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WANTED!REMOVAL NOTICE.Sales Of Course You’re 
Going to the %

Championship
DO NOT DELAY ! A Medical Practitioner

for Newtown,
to take up the practice of thoi 
late Doctor Leslie. Practice 
worth about $3,000.00 in fees. 
\pply to SECRETARY DOC
TOR’S COMMITTEE, Newtown, 
B.B. teM.tt

00 Auction Sale of 
^ Goods, Hardware, 
Herring, Etc.

Friday, March 3rd,
at 11 a.m.,

OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
iffI's fore, the following:
I Gloves. Bed Spreads, Rubber 
i, Soft Collars, Ties, Mftts, 
■Hats. Sheeting Tins, Caplin 
, 17 bris. Herring, Green Peas, 

Bolts. Hope. Herring Nets, 
Motor Shaft,

Messrs. Clift and Pinsent, 
Solicitors, have removed their 
office, from the Law Chambers 
to Rooms 27 and 28 in the new 
building of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. Entrances from Mc
Bride’s Hill and Water Street. 
Telephone 176. feb26,6i

SWIMMING POOL RE-OPEN MARCH 1st, 1922.

M. & R. Committee, L.O.A., will 
be held in Victoria Hall, Wed
nesday, March 1st, at 8 p.m. 
Some of the best local talent will 
assist.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
Come for “Sweet Charity Sake”. 

feb28,2i

The instinctive desire for cleanliness, says Lotze, 
marks the beginning of culture ; at any rate it indi
cates a fortunate tendency in that direction. Filth is 
unendurable in the eyes of those civilized peoples alone 
who prize, in the case of their bodies, the same degree 
of purity which they impart to their enterprises and 
their personal, environment. *

x-
To-day the Seamen’s Institute affords abundant op

portunity to enjoy the advantage of the bath nôt only as 
a means of cleansing the body but also as- a tonic and 
the' promoter of a healthy skin—“the finest undergar
ment ever invented.” , r .

The Pool has been redecorated, recleansed, and new 
Shower Baths installed. Inspection Invited.

.
Open daily except Sundays from 9 a.m. till 10.30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Ladies only .... . .9 a.m. till 10.30 p.m.

Admission—which includes Swim, Hot Shower, 
Soap and Towel, 20c.

Special Rates for School Children. Teachers may 
be furnished with same on application to

. . A. E.,HOLMES,
feb27,3fp Superintendent.

NOTICE
CARD!discussion of this 

matter is invited 
without obligation or 

charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROT AX BANK BUILDING

Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President 
‘A. J. Brows, K.C, Vice-Pres. 
F. 6. Donaldson, Sen. Mg*. 
É. B. Mclnemey, , '• . 

7 _ Manager, St Join’s

To-Morrow Night
Miss Alison Rennie,

Graduate. Pianist and 
Teacher,

is prepared to give lessons in 
Pianoforte at her home,

52 CIRCULAR ROAD.
Further particulars on appli

cation. feb28,6i

Avalon Lodge
A.F. * A.M.

No. 770, RE.

Gear,
the 31st day of March, 1922; after 
which date the said Administrator 
will distribute the estate, having re
gard only to those claims Of which he 
then shall have had notice.

St. John’s, Feb. 28th, 1922.
T. P. HAXtET, 

Renouf Building.
Solicitor for the Administrator. 

marl,6i,w,s

I reserve-all must go.

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

„ Auctioneers. An Emergency Meeting will 
be held to-morrow night at 8 
O’clock for the purpose of confer
ring degrees. s-'

By order of the W.M. , J 
ARTHUR R. STANSFIÉLD,

marl.ll

. The Salvation Army.
A Safe of Work and Tea in the 

interest of the New S. A. Tem
ple will be held by the No. 1 
Home League at Springdale 
Street .Hall on Thursday, March 
2nd. Doors open at 5 p.m.

TEAS 50 CENTS.
marl,11

loction Fresh Beef.
,t the Cold Storage Plant 

(Reid’s),

Thursday, Mar. 2nd,
at 11 a.m.,

iQrs. FRESH BEEF.
A. Bastow & Sons,

» Limited,
li Auctioneers.

Over 100 entries for the 
various events. 1 -NOTICE.

Secretary.Winners will be the re
cognised champiôns for 
1922. ,

North American 
, Scrap & Metal Co ,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s' N«d.
offer the following Ships’ goods : 
Ifois'ttng Blocks, «Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes ; Gin Blocks, Mast- Head 
Lights, Side Lights, Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4ft. Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley $ Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 
sizes ; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships' 
Stoves, Deok'VTInnhrs, Harhdse Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boite, Lite 
Buoys, Cork Fenders. Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tt

Season for- Snaring 
Rabbits has been ex
tended to March 31st, 
1922.

GAME & INLAND 
feb2S,3i FISHERIES BOARD.

C* C. C. and M. G, B, 
Bands in attendance. SET YOU RIGHT AGAIN

Reserved tickets at The 
Royal Stationery. . - . I uuiucu uul ai suen a time as tills, asWednesday night. As business j far as money loss goes I am only too 

Of the utmost importance will be pleased to set you right’ again. PER- 
—-li att kindly at- CIE JOHNSON, The Insurance Man 

marl.li_________________________

api>E, LOST—Monday, Feb. 27th.
Kecdraer. snmpwhpro nn rhapllnn Qfvoof same

carries PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK 
Tie Cup Series. i'

All entries close at 1 
o’clock to-day. . .;<•*MOORE’S BAKERY,

18 BRINE STREET,

alnlon

feB28‘,'2f-

GENERAL ADMISSION

25 cents.
PROCEEDS FOR 

WAR MEMORIAL.

ght rates,
The first game of the Tie Cup Series will not be 

played to-night, as previously announced. Due notice 
of the first game will be published later. •

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

M. G. C. AASH WEDNESDAY BUNS
(the old stylp), also

CAKE and PASTRY, 
SULTANA and 

DARK FRUIT CAKE.
Once used always used. 

f|b27,3i

Are bolding a Smoker in their 
Club Rooms, Wednesday, March 
1st, at 8 p.m. A good programme 
has been arranged with the fol
lowing well known artistes : 
Messrs. Rabbftts, Gushue, McIn
tosh, Noseworthy, Pike, Trap- 
nell, Cowan, Brett, Pittman, 
Lawrence and Holmes. Corné 
and bring your friends.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
marl,11

LOST—On Saturday after
noon, between Atlantic Avenue, Pleas
ant Street and Water Street to The 
Royal Stores, Ltd., a Yellow Ear Bing. 
Finder will please return to this of
fice and get reward. feb27,3i

marl,11

Just Arrived:
1 Car Bright 
Yellow Corn 

Meal

FOR LENTED SEASON —
At Central Fish Market, 67 New Gower 
Street—Fre'ah daily: Halibut, Turbot, 
Smelts, Herring, Salmon and all kinds 
of Smoked Fish. MRS. C. TRUSCOTT.

fgbi8,2L

LeDREW’S EXPRESS THE EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLAesh Frozen 
Salmon

We have made arrangements 
with Mr. Geo. F. Trainor, Royal 
Cigar Store, whereby he will re
ceive messages when our patrons 
require our service.

For LeDrew*s Express and 
prompt and efficient service 

RING 690.
feb27,2i,m,w

THE MASTER PRODUCT OF A MASTER MIND.

No shrill metallic sounds but pure musical tones; 
no changing of needles but a diamond point, and the 
records can be accidentally dropped without break
age. Call and test the truth of the above statements.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, 
Edison Dealer, f78 Water St.

High-Class
FQR SALE or TO LET —
Dwelling House, No. S Signal Hill Rd-
with modern conveniences. For par
ticulars apply to 18 Duckworth St. 
Bagt. __________ feb27,3i/

Family Grey
due ex Canadian Sapper 

this week;lowest Market Prices. INST0CI
Oranges. 

Grapefru 
Lemons 
Red Grapes 

LOOSE COCOA
25c. jper lb.

------  ALSO ------

A Small Shipment of
SPARE RIBS

Only 13c. lb..

feb23,tf
FOR SALE — Piano, made
by the celebrated Prescott Co. of 
America ; practically as good as new; 
apply W. V. DRAYTON, Cochrane 
Hotel.

U O’Brien
j New Gower Street. 
(TELEPHONE 1323.
fem,w,f,tf

NOTICE. While Oats feb7,tf
HALIFAX-ST. JOHN’S. 

Next-sailing steamship Sable 
L:—

From- Halifax .. .. Mar. 4th 
Frotm St. John’s ... .Mar. 8th

HARVEY A CO„ Ltd., Agis.,
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUfiAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27,tt Halifax, NS.

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes. 4
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap ami Metal Co’y,
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

FOR SALE—Freehold, the
Detached Dwelling House No. 19 
Stevens’ Street; apply 236 Dhckworth 
Street.

we are selling both lots at
Another shipment of 

these Envelops just receiv
ed, in sizer from No. 1 to 
No. 5. Strong Manilla. 
Open end . :

PRICES ARE LOWÇR.

Low Prices. fehlO.tf

FOR SALE-r-One covered in
Delivery Slide, suitable for Butcher, 
Milkman or Bake*; apply thin office. 

febJ.tf

ex wharf.

FOR SALE
Soper & Moore*i Dwelling Houses situate

t No. 30 Victoria Street. 
1 No. 150 Gower Street. 
iNo. 44 Hayward Ave. 
piehold— in good condi- 

Apply to '
P BALLEY, Solicitor, 

Renouf Building, 
.M-worth St., St. John’s.

W ANTED. — Gentlemen
Boarders; terms moderate; good lo
cality; house furnace heated; apply 
by letter to "SATISFACTION", qare 

Office. , feb27,tf
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Phone 486-901 P. 0. B. 1846.

Our Rubber & Hospital 
- Departments

ABB WELL STOCKED WITH
Hot Water Bottles that don’t 

leak.
Rubber Air Cushions that give 

ease and comfort.
Medicinal Plasters that kill pain.
Absorbent Cotton, clean & white.
Adlysive Tape that stays stuck..
Ganxe Bandages, antiseptic and 

sterile.
Clinical Thermometers, Govern

ment tested.
COMPLETE LINE OF SICK 

BOOM SUNDRIES.

Telegram

I Newfoundland Year Book J
1922

| On sale To-day at all Bookstores. |
Price $1.00 per copy. I

SAFE — Wanted « Small
Safe. Write P. O. . Box 18*6. stating 
make, price and inside measurements. 

feb28,?i ■ /. 'EAST END FEED YOU ALL TALK
WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, a Small House or Booms 
for a small family,; address lotte; to 
H. J. M., c|o Telegram Office. feb27,3t

The millions of other satisfied users 
of The Waterman Pen are as persist
ent as your good self in talking of this 
splendid pen and its perfect service.

- _ marl.liPRODUCE STORE
PERClfi JOHNSON, LTD.

WANTED — A Position as
Housekeeper by a reliable woman, who 
has had considerable experience; ap
ply by letter to BOX 46, c|o this office. 

feb28,Si

Phone 895303 Water St.is Your Chance
ST A FE1V LEFT.

k’, Misses’

N. HANSEN & CO., Repair
ers of all kinds of machinery, ships 
and land engines boilers repaired; 
acetylene welding arid cutting a spe
cialty. Electric-Arc welding. 21 Water 
Street West. St. John’s, Nfld. P. O. 
Box 1318. Tel. ,1185. decl9,4mo,eod

jan24,eod,lyrTO THE TRADE: feb28,2i

PETER O’MARA, WANTED - Gentlemen
Boarders. ■ Are you satisfied with yôur 
present boarding, accommodation? If 
not, call:and see us; we have double, 
single and bed-sitting rooms to chooee 
from: We invite inspection; terms 
moderate; apply CAVENDISH HOUSÇ. 

marl,3i,w,f,m

Free Calendars for 1922,$and Men’s Prime No. 1 Timothy 
HAY

2009 Bags Heavy' 
Canadian White Oats
Choice Canadian

Table Butter

THE REXALL STORE. FOR SALE—Co
I Grafonola. With Cabinet 
, Phonograph, one Repea 
i Vicsonia Reproducers for 
1 son and other hiil-and-dal

| and slightly used records.

The Continental Fire Insurnace Company’s Calen
ders for 1922 ha^ve just arrived. Property owners and 
others who want Calenders and some cheap Fire In
surance-Protection on your Furniture, Property, 
Stock, etc.—in the future will find it to their advan
tage to get in touch with us.

We can give you some valuable

Repairs quickly
1 1 1 . Tl I •LONESOME? tended to.

. ..
Estimates

Men, Women, Girls, 
Bachelors, Widows, etc.

Join our Correspondence Club and 
make many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout the world

"L

relating
tiootcet

Roulant, Full of WR 
“e copy will be sent 

, 5#.r name with ad- 
w Write to G. Mitchell, 
” Brooklyn, N.Y.

Happiness. Hui
and congenial,

Send 50 cents for

Ring 812FLORENCE BELLAIBE, Smallwood
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y,

janl2,tffeb7A0i
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(OOOOOQQtand her pretty feature* had *har|eti-1 
ed; there wëro hollows, beneath her 
eyee, too, ae4f.be had fiot ilept. .

Was it because she was frettin* 
about Calligan pr that other man? he 
wondered. Since £e had read that in- 
coherent message on the torn paper 
ht was almost «tie that it muet te 
Calligan for whom ehe really cared.

What had she meant bj saying that 
there seemed nothing left In all the 
world but pain? /

One or two nrtn whom 'he hsd-rur 
up against In town yesterday had drop
ped him a well-meant hint or two.-Ap
parently Bra had apent alt her time In 
CalMgan's company, mating no at
tempt to disguise the feht; ehe had 
been Aen everywhere with him.

"Too many late nights, I expect, mo
ther," Philip foroed himself to say.
“The country will soon jmll her round 
•gain.’;

He went out Into the hall and met 
Eva coming down-otairs; «he was 
dressed for Talking.

"Where are you going?" he asked.
“Only home—I want to see them 

all.”
"I told your father you were corn- 

leg to-day". ,
She looked et him quickly.
"Ton were very sure that I should 

do as I was told.”
“I did not tqll.you—I only askbd."
She did not eontradict him; Philip 

took hie hat.
"I will come with you.” ,
She laughed.
"We are to make a good beginning, 

le that it? We are to let everyone see 
that we do sometimes go out to
gether."

She felt better when ehe had left the 1 
house. The throbbing nerves in her 
temple quieted a little, and the cool ; 
autumn air soothed her.

It seemed strange to be waiting 
with Philip;*the last two weeks had '
•seined like years of separation; once MPBMPjBU,
.he found herself thinking how very J83/" Th”re boundaries to

‘ etoart versions of this popular style,
little he had. changed, then she laugh- In thlB lnBUnoe ^ model Bimuljlt(!S
ed, realising the foolishness of the attractive redingote lines. The effect, 
thought—of course, one did not change is becoming to slender as well as ma
im a few days " ture figures. Tricotine and satin could
‘ "We met Mr. Faulkner at dfnner last “d

Velvet with braiding would he nice, or
night, she said suddenly. broad cloth, with bands of krtmmer.

“I didn’t remember him, but he re- The Pattern is cut in 7 Sites: 34, 36,

and helpful fed ly snere, and pies ere like a gin; ! 
enehslns the softs »hUn the accustomed bill of tore, for 
of men; 'Üet death's concealed therein. Raw grub 
cockleburs if you , is full of vitamines, and that’s why 
feel bed. end ' cattle grow, and. why the horses 
you'll be well hump their spines, tick up thetç 
again. For burs heels and go. Most men are languid; 
are full of vita- needing spurs to keep them at their
mines __ what-, toll, but when they’ve eaten cockle-
ever they may . burs they fairly paw the soil. I fed' 
be—and from all aunt some cockleburs, to see 
symptoms and what she would do; there never was 
all eigne pt ill j euch smoke as her’s, as round the.
Cooked victuals ; house she flew. I wonder that our*

FashionWARNING! .Say “Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dost. worked out by 
physicians during 32 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia * Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Plates
A NEW STRAIGHT LIKE FROCK. MEANS BARGAIN PRICES FOR YOU.

/ô \?oaue
We open our “Different Selling” Campaign wilb 

the following Reductions and Bargains :
The lews of fashion all allow,
It’e stylish to ears modey nqw.

.—Dainty Dorothy.

And so it has come to pass 
that, the thinking women of the 
country as well as serious mind
ed men have come to the con
clusion that, the development of 

"thrift is necessary to the de
velopment of national character. 
But if you are going to make last 
season’s clothes do for a While It 
does not mean that you cannot 
have them dry cleaned and thor
oughly refreshed, and that .you 
must not change the. shape or 
color of them. " Our dyeing sys- - 
tem is a perfect one.

| | "Hadn't you better go end take your
f hat off? Lunch will be ready------”
* “Yes." But she sat down at the writ

ing table.
Philip watched her uneasily. He 

could not analyse hits own feelings to- 
1 ward? hie wife except that through all 

t the Jealousy and bitterness and suffer
ing there was a great pity for her, for 

’ her youth and her broken happiness.

Some minutes passed before he 
t spoke. ‘ '■

“Who are you writing to?” he asked,. 
, She started, dropping the pen ehe 
' had taken up. She put her hand to her 
, head in a Confused-sort of way. She 
( laughed stupidly.

“Oh, nobody—sobody She
tore the paper Into pieces and threw 
them Into the waste papey backet. j 

There was a moment of silence, than 
she got up and walked out of the room. 
Philip waited till he heard her go up
stairs, then he took the torn papers 
from the waste-paper backet and piec
ed them together with infinite difficul
ty. Presently he'had all the . words 
spread on the blotter before him.

“It’s your fault I have come . . . be
cause I promised you I would; hut let 
me off, Tom. J am suffering, suffering, 

j There seems nothing left in all the 
■ world any more but Just pain . . . " 
j Philip's face whitened as. he stared 
: at. the incoherent message. There was 
an envelope lying face downwards 
Close by. He turned it over and it wee 
addressed to Calligan.

CORTIÇELLI WOOL in balls. Regular 25c., at........................
ladies’ English wool gloves.

Regular $1.25 and $1.35 pair, at.............................. 89c. an
LADIES’ BLACK FLEECEDl WOOL CASHMERE GLOVES.

sizes 6 to 8, at the ridiculously low price of .. .. .. . ,35ç. p^ir only 
MEN’S TAN LINED KID GLOVES, as sold elsewhere at $3.00 to $3.50

pair. Blair’s “Different Selling'Price”...................t$1.95 pair
LAMES’ BUTTONED GAITERS—Medium heel ; sizes 2i/2 to 6.

Regular $8.60 for....................................................................... $2.95 pair
LADIES’ HIGHEST QUALITY RUBBERS—Medium and high heels.

Regular $1.30 to $1.40 pair. Now................... ... .................. $1J0 pair
LADIES’ WHITE CASHMERE STANFIELD COMBINATIONS.

Price last year was $7.00, this year $5.50. . Blair’s “Different Selling
Price” to clear only .. ............................. ............................... ..... . .$3.95

WOMEN’S WHITE AND NATURAL CASHMERE “NEW KNIT” WOOL 
VESTS AND, PANTS—Prices ranged from $2.00 to $2.80. Now

' only ...... ................................................................ .. ..$1.25 each
WOMEN’S WHITE FLEECED VESTS AND DRAWERS.

“Blair’s. Different Selling Price” ........................................ 636.' each only

19c. ball

Cambr 
Mayonr 
Plain &

COe^LIME «
LE MARCHANTC

PHONE I486.

ed us all over agltn.” ! The "width »t tits foot is abUbt
“Yes" . > 2■ yards. To make the drees for a-to

' ~ inch bust measure, will, require 41*
“He told me it wee all fixed up about' ot 40 lnch material.

Rhodesia, so I knew before Egot your A pattern of this illustration mall- 
note.” ed to any address on receipt of 16c.

“Yes.’’ f' j In sliver or stamps.

"I hope you will, like It," said Bra; 
ehe felt that she must go on talking, 
anything was bettei- than silence.

“I hope I shall," Philip agreed.
Silence again; it Seemed impossible 

to avoid It; she tried to think ot some
thing else to aay, hut there seemed no 
other subject In all the wdrld but 
Rhodesia, and the fact that a fortnight 
held but fourteen days, .

“Doeq father know that you are go
ing away ?” she asked.

“I-have not told hjm yet. We will 
tell hlflg to-day, it you like." r. 
z "It doesn’t make any difference; 
poor father! Ho will Ife Upset, won’t 
her t

“Why should he bp?"
“Writ, he thought lie had settled us ' 

both So comfortably in life. He hates 
the elder women said. She Meld to find that anything he has arranged 
r hand, and Eva submitted to be hM eone wrong."

’ . - “It, cannot matter to him," Philip
•onder if she la ashamed of me, said, Indifferently,- but he wae secret- '
Peter is?" she thought, ly relieved to find that hie father-in- !

> went downstairs together; lsyr was not at home, 
chair bed been put beside (To be continued)

Winter OvercoatsA PRACTICAL WORK APRON.
Dried ;

Never Again Will You Get Such an Offer.
BOYS’ LONG WINTER OVERCOATS—All with good Italian linings ; ages

7 8 to 17 years, only..................................................$5.90 each
It is Unnecessary to say these cannot be made at this price.The Maritime 

Denial Parlors Men’s Winter Overcoats
.LONGLENGTHS, WELL LINED. •

One Coat was priced last season at $22.00. We are clearing it up now
a* • • • • •........... • • • .................................... .$7.50 each enly

Other Men’s Overcoats we offer you now at .. . .$12.00 and $15.00 eacb 
The $15.00 ones were priced last season at $35.00.

IF YOU NEED AN OVERCOAT THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Inge at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cot 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Burrery, and Philadelphia 

_ General Hospital.)
T. 0. Bex 1390. Pheee ,

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. H. ChapUn’e.) ' w.U

Ladles’ Fur Sets, Collars & Muffs
at HALF PRICE.

Owing to so many Fur Collars being worn on coats and so many . Wool
wirao Haiti** nasiT nnnr uSti.ual«a li«n. 1~_____-ZT XT____ —_____7 j_____ ^ 86&S0T1SScarves being used now, Fuf Sales have been off the past two seasons.
We are clearing up our stock of Furs at absolutely HALF PRICE only, 

ar our highest price. Never again will you have Fur Values like these 
offered you.

It*hurts us, really, to have 4» make some of these prices, but we are 
out to give you values that you will always remeember. v

DONT WAIT! BUY EARLY ! AND AVQID DISAPPOINTMENT.
Nervous

Breakdown
CHEAP FUEL FORWlU

! prove convenient end comfortable el 
e protector tor the drees over which 
It may be worn. Gingham, percale, 
eateen, rubberised cloth, sanltae, drill, 
repp, lawn, crash, qretonne and calico 
are all good materials for thlr etyle. 
The underarm 'doling simplifiée

/EVERYBODY.
Coke may be obtained 
the Gas Works in 

cb at seventy cents

Stops Ci

■t times ii the meet alarming
of nervous exhaustion. 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I« HIM!»’»♦»

TUe letter be
be iitrptiied to knew that laundering.

Snedy ssarvaaro **p*tterie in" just a few moments. 84-88; Medlt 
Ot .for prompt results It Extra Large

sure. A Medi 
yards ot 36 h

to all who Bad themselves it

pared at hi 
»’« cheap, 
beats anyth 
ally stops the < 
'-old in 24 hours, 

ildren like it— 
, Pour 81/, oun<

Mrs. Geo. T, Tingley, Albert,
N.B» writes:—

be return-"Fer yean 1 wee to a

bottle; then
j6 ted sugar

Grove 1611 Bulletinlugar syrup,
doctor, to mo idem.

ing no Halifax Boston Halifax to St Job 
allfax to Boston to Halifax St John's toUW

Feb. 24th .Mar. 2nd Mar. 7th **

Htb Mar. 14th Mar. 18th Mar. 23rd K*r
excellently fitted for cabin pasiencers. 
pool must he in possession ot Passports.
Ïpassage and other particulars apply W t 
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ii not only the
treasure

This List
owner ot others at Harewood, but fce 
ii a collector of note Into the bargain. 
Old Bngliih furniture, china, and ell-1 
vfr prove Irresistible lodeitonei to 
him; and here li formed one big link 
between the Queen and her future 
•on-in-law, for Her Majesty's know- 
lldge of, and .passion for, such things 
is well known, Prlnceis Mary, too, 
Imbibed much of the same taste from 
her mother, with whom she has paid 

ta*jjjg^6e*r«nd col-

Lenten Menu, There are few. If any, ntanore In 
England which have a more romantic 
and distinguished history than that 
of Harewood, the future home ot 
Princess Mary, who will, however, it

Hall, Knareeborongh.
Ever since 'the Conqueror gave the 

rich Harewood lande, with the neigh
boring fee of Sklpton-in-Craven, to 
Robert de RomelU, one of his soldiers, 
the manor haa had a sequence ’ ot 
lords as illustrious, and of ladles as 
fair and high-bom as any In England, 
writes Thornton Hall, author of "The 
Redmans of Harewood and Levons.” 
Robert's only daughter found a hus
band in William de Meschinee, the 
Conqueror’s great-grand-nephew, thus 
forging the first of many links be
tween Harewood and the Throne, f

Cecily's daughter, Alice, found a 
husband In another royal lord, Wil
liam Fltz-Duncan, Earl 
and nephew

?

LOtlTED,
WATER STREET,

FOB A GAB-

CHARLES UTCHINSONvisits to various museums 
lections, so that here, as In the hunt-j 
lng field and other spheres of life,- the i 
Princess finds much in common with, 
her future husband.

Sardines, Vi’s & Vi'®
*ÜL French Sardines,

i/4's.
ctipper Sardines, 
prv Shrimps, 

krataria Prawns, 
r n’oeuvres (6 tins in 

block).
j-s Anchovies in OiL 
Urinated Herring. ' 
Findon Haddock.
Cbm Chowder, 

presh Clams in tinsr 
*h Cove Oysters, l’s 

and 2’s.
Chicken Haddies.

.vans a la Bordelaise.

COMING—Jackie Coogan In“DOUBLE ADVENTURE”
(Chapter Play) “PECK’S BAD BOY.

Spanish Flu Navigation in Fog,Man Without a Puke.
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be Guarded Against

•I dent Knew Why He Is Alive,’ Says Syren and Shipping says that tests 
have recently been carried out in Kiel j 
Bay ot an acoustic-electrical system | 
for' determining the exact whereabout 
ot a ship, enabling her to enter a port 
and to navigate difficult coast waters 
in a fog. The system has been develop- ( 
ed by a Berlin shipping firm In con- , 
junction with Siemens and Haiske.1 
The location of a ship In a fog Is effect
ed In the following manner: The ahlp 
wishing to determine her whereabouts 
«ends ashore a wireless message to 
that effect, and she is then requested 
to make a signal. This is sent from the 
ship and to taken up by a number of 
special microphones Installed along 
the coast and connected with the oscil
lographs furnished by Siemens and 
Haiske. On this apparatus a narrow 
film strip appears on which are mark
ed the differences In the time occupied 
by the transmission of the signal from 
the ship to each of the different micro
phones. It Is from these differences In | 
time, which can be read with the ut
most exactness to the hundredth of 
a second, that the ship's location is de- 
terotned. This is then at once read off 
from a chart upon which the lines of 
a similar time difference in the sound 
signal are indicated, and the reading 
la transmitted to the ship by wireless. 
The whole procedure occupies about 
five minutes. It Is stated that the ex
periments at Kiel were thoroughly 
successful.

Millard’s Liniment Doctor,

ORESCENT THEATRE TO-DAY

"EDDIE McGINLEY,”
Vaudeville Comedian

Presenting his Characteristic Comic Diversity, 
Fun Successes. *

Eddie has a new Programme every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

For a Good Laugh Take in the Crescent.

Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Uniment, has relieved thousands of 
cases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and similar diseases. 
It is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands 
of bottles being used every day. For 
sale- by all ■ druggists and general 

dealers. \
Minard’s Uniment Co„ LtcL, Yar

mouth, N.S.

A man with, It would seem, an uni
que complication ot maladies to James 
Rostron, aged fifty-nine, of Manches
ter.

"Chronic bronchitic, chronic asthma, 
sclerosis of the liver, badly diseased 
kidneys, and trtgktfnlly distended 
heart” were the terms of a diagnosis 
by several doctors of Rostron, who 
claimed damages at Manchester Coun
ty Court In respect of an accident 
which occurred while at his work.

“I don’t know why he to alive,” said 
Dr. Johnson, in giving evidence. "He 
has no pulse."

Another medical man stated that 
Rostron’s extended to his ribs and 
reached down to his abdomen.

Rostron, in spite ot hie, afflictions, 
gave evidence vigorously, describing 
how he strained himself In the endea
vour to lift a beam. He was awarded 
£15.

of Murray, 
of Malcolm, King of 

Scotland. And It was the son ot this 
union, the "Boy ot Egremond," who 
was so tragically drowned In the 
waters of the Strid, In Bolton Woods, 
and whose untimely end found such 
a sympathetic describee In Words
worth. As cousin to Malcolm, King 
of Scotland, and to Henry VI. of Eng
land, this youthful Lord of Harewood 
was within sight of a throne.

Thus the Harewood lords and ladles 
follow each other down the centuries 
—de Courcys and Fitzgeralds; an 
Earl of Devon and an Earl of Albe
marle—until we come to Aveline de 
Fortibus, who succeeded to both earl
doms, and combined the sovereignty 
of the Isle of Wight with the lordship 
of Harewood.

An heiress so richly dowered was a 
prize well worth the winning of a 
King’s son; and thus It came to pass 
that Aveline was mated with Edmund 
Plantagenet, afterwards Duke of Lan
caster, Henry III.’s son, "the King 
and Queen (we read) and almost all 
the nobility being present at the 
wedding.” Thus for the fourth time 
within two centuries Harewood had a 
lord of royal blood.

In the generations that fololwed 
we find among the lords ot Harewood 
John, Lord de Lisle, one of the first 
batch of Knights of the Garter; Sir 
Richard Redman, Speaker of the 
House of Commons, who had for wife 
a daughter of the first Lord Alde- 
burgh ; and the great and Ill-fated 
Earl of Strafford, who preferred a 
“poorhouse" rfntstde his park to the 
splendors of his anestral castle.

Harewood Castle, which had seen 
six centuries ef splendid life, had be
come a dismantled ruin when, in 
1738, the manor passed by purchase In 
to the hands of Henry Lascellee, an
cestor of the present earl; and It was 
not until twenty years later that the 
walla of Harewood House, one of the 
most magnificent .of England’s "lord
ly pleasure 'houses,” began to rise.

Although no link ot descent con
nects the Lascelles with the long line 
of earlier lords, they have worthily 
continued Harewood’s splendid tradi
tions for nearly two centuries.

Ufld. No. 1 Pack
Salmon. 
Lobster. 

Cod Tongues. 
Cod Steak. 
Mussels. The Laugh

the Company,
;h and Smoked

Something along the line ot the fam
ous advertisement written by Mark 
Twain for the Hartford Accident In
surance Co., is the following from an

Fresh Cod.
Fresh Smelts.
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Oysters, 

eoked Finnan Haddies. 
Smoked Kippers., 
Smoked Bloaters. 

Smoked Cod Fillets.

ibv’s Assorted Pickles. If you get killed you lose your life.
| Lazenby’s Salad Oil. 
ILazenby's Chef Sauce.
! C. & B. Vinegars, 
r C. & B. Salad Sauce.
;1B, Essence of Anchovies 
I C. & B. Fish Pastes.

Tomato Catsup.
! Mushroom Ketchup.
[ Cambridge Chutney.
! Mayonnaise Dressing.
Plain & Stuffed Olives.

By Rath Cameron. Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Màde Bread.—ocU8.6mo 200 hags Just to hand by 

5.5. Sable. Our price is 
very reasonable.

Women Smoking Less,

■
 There is a cer

tain quality In 
human nature 
which man/ re
formers and par
ents do not seem 
to take proper ac
count of. Per
haps that Is be
cause It Is a most 

Improper quality. But that does not 
prevent It from being a common one.

I refer to the quality of perversity, 
the desire to do a thing because It is 
forbidden.

We are In the middle of an extra
ordinary demonstration of the com
monness of this human Instinct. To 
the reasons why men drink “good 
wine, a friend because I’m dry, be
cause I may be by and by, or any 
other reason why” has been added the 
very definite reason because it to for
bidden.

* Ninety Per Cent Perversity.

Everyone knows of people who 
never cared anything about drinking 
before who are now going about 
swapping recipes for home brew or 
boasting ot their ability “to. get the 
stuff" through special channels. The 
fact that they were forbidden to 
drink aroused their perversity and 
they want to now as they never have 
wanted to before.

The Authorman contends that the 
greatest mistake the temperance peo
ple ever made was to push through 
prohibition and arouse this devil of 
perversity when they almost had the 
proposition sold on the basis of effl-. 
ciency. He thinks that if they had 
gone on advertising the tolly of han
dicapping oneself by drinking, Instead 
of trying to force the Issue, they 
would have accomplished far more.

Hartley’s Marmalade, 
rtley’s Strawberry,^,Ji 
irtley's Raspberrÿ Ja

An Informât census of the habits of 
the Oxford undergraduates, reveals 
the enterestlng tact that, roughly 
speaking, only one in five smokes and 
that in the 20 per cent of smokers 
very few make a habit of the cigar
ette. They smoke one or two now and 
then as a social accomplishment rather 
thn a pleasant amusement Those 
who Invites her friends and acquaint- 
ances to nine o’clock cocoa Is not ex- 1 
pected to provide either "gaspers" or , — 
Egyptians. It is no slur on hospitality ! 
not to offer a smoke. Without doubt ;

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
’Phone 1200.

(pedal Big Reduc 
| tion in Price

Jams, Marmalade, 
Assorted Canned Fruits.

tied Apricots, 1 lb. pkts. 
tied Prunes, 1 lb. pkts, 
Dried Prunes, 20; 30. Future Fisheries Is organising trawlers. There are fine 

fisheries off the barren Kerguelen Is
land, while banks which positively 
swarm with doxens of varieties of 
fine food fish surround those strange 
Islands, the Galapagos, the home of 
the giant tortoise, and the scene of 
countless legends of buried treasure.

• Nearer home there are banks off the 
Western Irish coast which are little 
used, yet which yield as good fish as 
the North Sea Itself.

TEA!They
have added to the long and distin
guished list of Harewood’s ladies two 
daughters of marquises (Bath and 
Clanrlcarde), and the daughter of the 
third Earl of Bradford; and they have 
dispensed a regal hospitality from the 
days, a century and more ago, when 
the Grand Duke Nicholas was their 
guest, to the recent visit of Queen 
Mary and Princess Mary, who will be 
Harewood’s first Royal lady.

JOHN'S 260 H Chests.

Heather\
200 H Chests.

Peverif.
Get Our Prices.

OCERY STORES
Grocery Order .of twenty 
Mry articles used every 
7 the housewife for,

countries. year the trawlers working In the
The growing belief that smoking to North Sea sweep every acre of the 

bad for the complexion may be helping available trawling grounds at least ! 
to root the fashion. j once, It cannot be long before the j
» "■ , ' , •, ——  ......... - fishing again falls off. The fishing

a
 near the Faroe Islands and the South

coast of Spain.

The Governments ot various coon-

are shallows extending to 6,600 square 
miles. This part of the Mediterranean 
is rich In fish, but theee resources 
have hardly been touched so far.

ties Un those about them. I feel sure 
that my own recklessness as a child 
was largely my reaction against too 
much safety first

WHAT DOBS THE CHILD DOt
If you’take a child by the arm and 

start to pull- It away from something 
what does It do? It pulls back 
against you, of course. And that’s 
just what children (small and large, 
both) are apt to do when yanked 
\way from anything too strenuously.

Of course there are times when you 
have to yank. The child that is about 
to set himself has to be yanked 
away fropi the fireplace. But there 
are otyier times when you can avoid 
arousing".the pull away spirit, and 
will thereby facilitate getting what 
you want—the best good ot the. child.

RECEPTIVE FIGURES.
(Wall Street Journal.)

An American citizen- Invested In 100 
shares of German securities bought in 
Germany. He paid 300,000 mark» and 
held them until the market looked fav
orable and sold for 500,000 marks. His 
profit was 200,000 marks, and looked 
as though he had a large Income tax 
to pay to this government.

He was permitted to figure the 
transaction In dollars with a contrary 
result The 300,000 marks invested In 
the securities were worth $9,000. 
When he sold for 500,000 marks,' that 
sum was worth only $5,000. The re
sult was that a gain of 200,000 marks 
represented an actual loss ot $4,000 
which he was allowed to deduct in his 
tax return.

BAIRD A GO
Water Street, East

IfLOFU—Best Grade ... 
'®A—Good Family .. .
I SCfiAB—Granulated ... 
itttAEEBT—Best Local. 
tïTEMPS—Small, Local.
1 POTATOES—Best Local 
1 CABBAGE—Small Green 
'HiP. NILE—Best .. . 
'CORK 4 BEANS—Best..
l iEEE-Best Family ____
1 to—€ho!eo.....................
A CilSINS—Snnmald .. .,
A MCE—Good.................... .
'PHOTS—Best............ ..
«railGHT SOAP.............

•Ï0IATOES ..
JWtEEN PEaCBest ....
‘CHOW................................

CLEANSER .. .. " 
’ *»lled oats.............

PILLS
FOR THE

-By Bud Fisher.ON THE LEVEL, HAVEN’T SOME GUYS GOT FUNNY NAMESMUTT ANt JEFF

fCoMC "TO THINKCuckoo, 
what Ak> 
ODD NAME 
(tee Hee)

JEFF, WHO WAS 
THAT GuY You
weee talking 
Ltd just mo vu?.

|T*S VERY seVboM
You find a man's 
NAM6 Fitting
RIGHT IK) WITH j 
HlS CHARACTER / 
Like THAT.’ V

THAT Sef 
WHAT’S 
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the remedy in time. The Pish
lUeataUeos were not protested 
by the whole body of exportera. 
The Sugar Control Board carried 
on merrily and but little noise 
was heard from importera. The 
Budget of 1921 went through, 
adding the super tax of 25 per 
cent, and the special import tax 
of 5 per cent. What objections 
were made by the trade then? 
True the Board of Trade did 
have a few meetings and made 
certain representations to the 
Government half-heartedly, but 
nothing came of them. Yet 
after the iniquity of the Pish 
Regulations was experienced, 
there was a howl for their re- 

j moval. After the evils and scan
dals in connection with Sugar 
Control had been exposed, the 
Board was abolished, and now 
after almost a year of strangling 
duties, business men are waking 
up to the fact that they never 
should have been imposed, and 
the vicious circles still revolve 
merrily.

HB BtUCF.
WSWJ BA-Dt betimes and to 

the office. Alien to the Board et 
Traie Where Sir P. T. McGrath telle 
me how he leenu the PurUemeat 
win meet en March 8th. Dispatches 
out of England tell of the marriage of 
Princess Mary, to-day. an* to a Com
moner, viscount LaeeeHes. Which la 
a good th}ng. and an example to J>* 
followed by others of Royal Mood. 
The engineers of the eoaltog steamers 
make certain demands on the owners 
which will not be countenanced and 
Is like, I learn, to lead to the abandon
ing of the voyage. Indeed, a matter 
ter much regret I hear to-day how a 
woman la the eommon court did tell 
the Judge that her husband did as- j

or lea*,

SOAiei to sort la* is thé re-
between theA deadlock now 

sealing ship owners and the engin
eers. and It la probable that the ships 
will not prosecute the voyage this 
spring. The engineers have made de- 
maud for a monthly wage, to addition 
to a percentage share. Last year the 
engineers received a captain's share, 
divided amongst them. This year they 
demand the same 1* addition to a port 
wage. The owners, on the other 
hand, are willing to pay pert wages 
and give an ordinary share. Yester
day work was stopped, and practically 
all the engineers were paid off. The 
sealing ship owners also advised the 
sealing crews, who are now leaving 
their homee, not to come on as It 1» 
likely the voyage will bo abandoned. 
The sealing owners recognise that 
the men ate taking a risk and feel 
they should have a epeeifle wage, but 
with very 1 title demand ter the oil 
and skins, the voyage la not a profit
able one.

ttan, and the cariera have dene good 
work to the past bat they lived up to 
their tow# password this year, whit* 
was -Be up and don't be short" It was 
a glorious ending to their gallant 
heroes who sleep to Flanders field 
where the popples grow, and else
where, the last act of courtesy that 
men who comprize the Curling As
sociation could do to their brother men 
who risked all for Newfoundland.

The Memorial Sports Committee met 
yesterday, we note, to make final ar
rangements. .for the Champion Ice 
Sports on Thursday night in the 
Prince's Rink. As the Curlers put their

_ __ _ __ very best, efforts forward on their
make such admission, albeit that ttj Memorial Day so let the loyal oklsens 
!• true. Meeting Mr. Jennings, that Is j of st John’s patronize the Memorial 
Minister of Public Works, I to have Sports in the Prince's Rink on Thurs- 
diseourse with him on certain mat- ! daT evening, fill the rink to over-flow- 
ters. I learn how, at the Carnival j 1°*. and «how to those gallant war- 
thie night, one did represent me, , r,ore' who have simply crossed theBar. 
which Is, Indeed a sign that I am * few days ahead of us, that we re-

and Mrs. Pteraay, J. J. MnUaly, J. F. 
Meehan, P. W. Wilson, T. Cartwright, 
D. M. Baird, H. s. Oteras, C. F. Wat
son. P. M. O'Leary, Mrs J. Curtis, P. 
Halley, J. W. Miller, P. L. Levtts, E. 
J. Salt, Mrs. J. 0. Dun too and 4 second 
class. On the parangs from Halifax the 
•hip received orders to proceed to the 
assistance of S.S. Sisto which ship has 
for the past 3 weeks been endeavour
ing to make port end to the lam report 
gave her position as lit miles off St 
John's to the SX The Rosalind pro
ceeded-to the ship's assistance on Mon
day morning but meeting heavy field 
ice was obliged to abandon the at
tempt Capt Mitchell sent'a radio to 
the Sieto when he found that he could 
not reach her bet received no reply. 
The Rosalind was In communication ■ 
with the French cable ship Edouard 
Jsramac, which Is some 60 miles 
Sooth of Cape Race and frozen solidly 
In the Ice. This ship Is in no danger 
and reported all wel) on hoard. When 
about 15 miles S.E. of the Cape yes
terday the Rosalind passed a number 
of old seals beating North.

HI A thousand tina», 
fil , or more you use 
III ' complexion ifl ^9JJI , according to the 

y0tn* 80811 
Gaiety Soap feed 

jLjwSjWflyi \ ! skin, purifies it cj
SP§&e3SK\ ons’ leavea it coc 

creamy and p^, 
f its bloom ye# 

gggggg^Z/ j. year.

THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water St., St. Mu's,

CAUSE.1

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, • - • Proprietor 
C T. JAMES..................Editor

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1931.. 2,691,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 . ; 212,739

Agent

Concert at St. Joseph*:
Wednesday, March 1, 1922. Twenty Years A vyy pleasing concert was held 

In St. Joseph's Hall laet night In aid 
of the Church funds. The programme 
was as follows:

1. Piano Solo—Mr. Gordon Christian 
L.R.A.M. *

2. Solo—Mr. A. Lawrence.
3. Solo—Mrs. Gordon Christian.
4. Musical Monologue—Mr. T. H. 

O’Neil.
5. Butterfly Dance—Mise Klelly.
C, Solo—Mise McCarthy.
7.—Messrs. Wallace, Jardine and 

Hickey.
S Scotch Dance—anas Wallace.
9. Solo—Mias Mary Eagan.

10. Ventriloquist—Mr. Joe Wheeler.
11. Solo—Miss Barbara Qtbbe.
12. Solo—Mr. Karl Trapnell.

Ago To-Day, $2.10 to $4.65Vicious Circles
(Evening Telegram, March 1st 1908.)

A large number of sealers from 
Graenepond, who Joined the train at 
Gam bo, arrived In the city at noon.

Schr. Eudora Belle left Bonne Bay 
tor Halifax with her second load of 
frozen herring, in bulk, for the sea
son.

Brfgtn. Mayflower, Capt. Dingle, 
cleared for Barbados from E. J. Du- 
der with a load of codfish, herring and 
salmon.

A number of seals were taken In
nets at Old Perlican by Mr. Joshua 
Butler.

The most widespread and destruct
ive storm of halt a' century swept 
over New York.

Lord Kitchener reported the cap
ture' of DeWet’e son and Secretary.

Students at Moscow created great 
disorder and troops had to be called
out.

SEALERS' SWEATER COATS, very 
warm and comfortable, are to be had 
ter theee low prices at BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD.

The letter of Mr. W. G. Gos
ling, published in yesterday's 
News and Telegram is rather 
illuminating and opens up sev
eral lines of argument, which 
could be used with advantage on 
both sides of his subject. At 
the same time there is consider
able light shed upon methods of 
governmental business which 
spots the whole trouble and evil 
of raising extra duties by means 
of such a tax system as in 
vogue at present. There is no 
intelligence whatever displayed 
in increasing duties by the me
thods of the past year. Any 
schoolboy could figure out that if 
the estimated revenue was one 
million dollars short of estima
ted expenditure, and the revenue 
of the past year was ten million 
dollars, all that would be neces
sary to make the deficit up, 
would be to clap a ten per cent, 
surtax on the regular rate of 
duty. The same stroke of the 
pen which put this on, could as 
easily take it off. The tariff as 
it stands, minus surtax, super
tax and sales tax, can be very 
well left alone. A little better 
arrangement of grouping and 
classification would not do any 
harm ; neither would a readjust
ment of rates on fishery supplies 
and outfits. Beyond that it 
would be as well not to have 
any tinkering by either Com
missions of one or Commission» 
of five. But that a Committee 
of the Whole House should get 
together, each a Committee 
could not but help being politi
cians, therefore in the real 
sense of the word would not be 
eempetent to suggest or do any- 

• thing hi the matter without fall-
I tog under suspicion of collusion.

e • » « * *
Something, however, has to be 

1 "done, and done quickly. The 
: country can no longer stand the 
-intolerable burden of taxation, 
which takes at least sixty cents 
-of every dollar earned, to apply 
-on Public Account. Raising a 
million dollars by extra levies 
and spending that million dollars 
without any visible return, is 

;not good business.

In order to cater to 
tastes of the public, 
are now putting on 
market

Feildians vs. City
To-Morrow Night.

Entries for Ice Sports.

The World and His Wife,Big interest le being manifested In 
The Feildians ve. Cl*y should he to-morrow night's Championship 

the piece de resistance of the night’s Sports at" the Prince’s Rink which are
With Col.

Nangle's War Memorial Fond dsm- 
pafgn, and up to laq|g|ght the follow-.

by Mr.

Alma Rubens Appears to Dramatic
card at the Sport* to-morrow night, being held In connection 
We understand that at first Manager 
Jefferies and Capt. Tommy Payne felt 
that It would not be quite fair to ex
pect their team to go Into action for 
a mere exhibition and run the risk of 
having some of their men crocked 
for the Tie Cup aeries. To obviate 
this we would suggest that the refer
ee to-morrow night be empowered to 
inflict the severest penalties for eve»-: 
minor infringements. This would 
have a deterrent effect, we think, sil 
players cutting up/ rough, besidee 
tending to curb the militas* spirite «t 
seme of the players on Both teams.
The most desirable feature would be 
(apart from theygeetection afforded 
the champions gad their opponents) 
that those yho attend the Sports to
morrow night would have the oppor- 
tunity gf witnessing the very fastest 
brand ef hockey that ean be handed j 
oat, as well ae affording an exhibition 
not only of Individual skill but some 
of the muchly -Clamoured for com
bination which aeema to be a thing of 
the* pest. And it would be the clean
est hjnd of hockey. Think it over 
boys!

A very attractive programme awaits 
patrons at the Nickel to-day, when the 
management offers the great dramatic 
story "The World and Hie Wife” fea
turing beautiful Alma Rubens, In con
junction with this photoplay Mies Ruth 
Chase will “be heard in two popular 
selections, "Ave Maria” and “Thank 
God for a Garden,” whilst Mr. George 
Dale’s numbers are “There la no 
doubt” and “Somewhere a voice is call- 

The above picture presents the

ing entries had

Here and There,Merer Varieties ofl. Hockey Champions Stafford's Phoratone, best for 
Coughs and Cold», 35c. per btl.

Jani.tf2. H *Be Championship—r. Peach 
M.G.O.C., Squlree. M.G.O.C., Ern
Churchill. Terra Nova Club.

8. M *1» Ladles’ Championship—
Misses Rose Hart, Nellie Cooper, Mar
garet; tàwlor. Vera James, Dorothy lnS 
Mters, Eva Noonan. Stella Learn- a,tlque «tectade of a young and beau- 

Bpff tiful girl marrying a rich old man—
I 4. H Mfle (Under 16) — Gordon for love- However, deepite the yontb- 
Canl, Hubert Vatctmr, James Walsh, fuI wl,e‘e TeaJ affection ter her hue- 
Micbael Monahan (Mount Cashel), ben6' gQe,lp R6ts •” aome-deadly work 

. Cheeley Curtis, Albert Young, R. “** ber lot 18 anything but a happy 
Knight, T. Thomas, Max Garland, B. one. until a series of dramatic clrcum- 
Chancey, F. Merner, G. Bailey, Char- i 816,1088 dears the way. 
les Rice.

5. Mercantile and Chil Service —
Reids, (F. Coxworthy, J. Jacobs and 
A. Murray); Post Office, (G: Squires,
W. F. Coultas, R. J, Richards.)

6. 3 MDe Championship — Austin 
Burton, W. Barrett, C.L.B.O.C., J.
Chancey, M.G.O.C., F. Coxworthy, G.
Squires, J. Jacobs, N. Halfyard, E.
Robertson, M.G.O.C., lErn Churchill,
Terra Nova Club. " \

7. College Relay—Bishop Felld Col
lege, St. Bonaventure’s College, and 
Methodist College.

A League Relay—Feildians, Terra 
Novas, St. Son’s.

A Ladies and Gents arm-in-arm —
Gordon Caul' and. Dorothy Sellars,
Rose Hart and Mr. Coultas, Nellie 
Cooper and Vera James, and Eva 
Noonan and Herbert Marshall and

CURLIANA.—Yesterday (Tuesday) 
morning, February 28th, at the Curl
ing Rink, Mrs. " Chas. Harvey won 
Mrs, Kennedy’s prise by a score of 
SO, Mrs. Will Duder coming a very 
close second with 28 points to her 
credit

Greetings From
An exhibition of the $ 
products will be on vie\ 
in Messrs. Knowling’ 
Central Store window: 
commencing Wednesday 
1 st March

G.W.V.A.

The following meeeage has been 
forwarded to His Excellency the Gov
ernor by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association with the request that it 
be transmitted to HJLH. Princess 
Mary on the eve of her marriage:

“Great War Veterans’ Association 
of Newfoundland, representing alk 
ex-service men, wish you both best 
wishes and happiness."

For Coughs or Colds take 
Stafford's Phoratone, it will
cure.—Janl.tf

Llewellyn Qub Tea.

St Thomas’s Church
LENTEN SERVICES.

On tiie .Sendays in Lent the Rector 
of St Thomas’s will preach a course 
of sentons in the Parish Church on: 
•the Glorious Company ef the 

Apostles.”
I Mar. 6. St Peter.

12. St John.
19. St Matthew.
26. St Andrew.

Apl. 2. Judas Iscariot 
9. St Thomas.

On Wednesday evenings at 8, ‘the 
Rector will lead a series of medita
tions‘on :

«The Hlls ef the Bible.”
Mar. 1. Moriah, the Hill of Sacrifice.

8. Sinai the Hill of Dufy.

Discovered the FireA Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries, Ltam—«saasaaiaaa:
Just a reminder in ease 

you’ve forgotten to secure yonr 
tickets at the Royal Stationery 
for to-morrow night’s Cham
pionship Ice Sports in aid of the 
War Memorial. mar Ml

In reporting the fire at Smyth 
Building on Sunday morning last we 
gave credit to Sergeant Savage for 
discovering the tire, but we now Iearn 
that Mr. W. H. Pireons, night watch
man at Ayre * Sons was the first to 
discover the outbreak. He was doing 
his usual rounds at about 3 o’clock 
when he noticed smoke issuing from 
the premises in question, and going 
to investigate he met Sergeant Sav
age and brought the matter to his at
tention, whereupon the alarm was 
rung to.

feb28.7i

ELECTRICAL MEN!
Let us add the theoretical to your practical kn< 

ledge, thereby greatly increasing your efficiency i 
qualifying #ou for the first vacancy “Higher Up”.

* DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institi

SLIGHT FIRE.—The East End and 
Central Fire Companies were called 
yesterday evening shortly after six 
o’clock, to Kelly’s grocery store, cor- i 
ner Prescott and Gower Streets, ! 
where a slight lire was in progress, j 
With the aid of the "chemical" the 
Are was extinguished in a few min
utes and very little damage was done.

Good Laughing Act
at the Crescent

C. L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.Ash Wednesday.16. Carmel, the Hill of Decision. 
22. The Hill of the Temptation. 
29. The Hill of the Transfigura

tion.
Apl. 6. Calvary, the Hill of Death and 

Life.
Special preachers have been ar

ranged for the services on Friday 
evenings and for the other services 
on Sundays.

To-day, March 1, Ash Wednesday, 
or the first day of Lent, is within ten 
days of the latest date on which it can 
occur. Last year Ash Wednesday fell 
on February 9, unusually early. Ash 
Wednesday is observed by moot Chris
tian Churches, and is said to derive 
its name from the custom of sprink
ling ashee on the beads of penitents 
on that day—a custom that received 
papal sanction in 1191, but Is believed 
to be six centuries older.

"Laugh and the world laughs with 
you" is the slogan of Crescent patrons 
lately, for since Eddie McGinley has 
put to an appearance amusement-lov
ers get all the laughs coming their 
own way and last night’s act was cer
tainly no exception. BHdle bad every
body to good humour with hie original 
comedy. His moonshine parody was a 
decided hit, and brought forth loud 
applause. To-night, however, Biddle 
will be aeen In another complete 
change of programme, which consists 
of new character impersonations, 
songe, dances and Jokes. He has also 
got another . “home-brew" recitation 
which le sufficient guarantee of an en
joyable night’s entertainment

LONDON DIRECTORY HIGH GRAl

$1.25, now 64c. pair,Jit ia as Mr. 
-Gosling says, revolving only in 
a vicious circle, and that circle 
must be broken to pieces. - New
foundland has been the centre 
of too many vicious circles, dur
ing the past few years, and in 
many cases her position has 
been due to the apathy and in
difference of the very men, who 
seeing the evil approaching, did 
not at once become sentinels and 
guardians of the outposts at 
which the attack was directed. 
Most people can be wise after 
tKe fact wh£h all the cards have 
been played and the tricks tak
en in by one side or the other. 
Post mortems are not always 
beneficial They do not save 
life : merely determine the cause 
of death. So with anatomy and 
physiology, so with commerce 
and its relations with govern
ment. Doctors diagnose their 
cases and prescribe accordingly. 
So should the professors of busi-

CIMRETTSEALERS’ HEAVY DOUBLE WOOL 
SOCKS, specially suited to sealers
and lumbermen and at a price that 
win not be duplicated anywhere again 
this year. BISHOP, SONS * CO., 
LTD.

Published by Authority,
We have recently :

ed another shipment 
famous Bears Numty

, VIRGINIA |

His Excellency the Governor in 
CouncU baa bçen pleased to appoint 
Mr. Matthew P. Murphy, to he sub-Col- 
lector of Customs at Argentin, to place 
of Mr. A. T. Keats, resigned. Mr. Jacob 
Guy (Musgrave Harbor) to be Com
missioner of I Wrecked Property, with 
Jurisdiction from Cape Freels to Cape 
Farewell, including the Penguin and 
Wadhem Island, in place of Mr. Henry 
Robbins, deceased. Mr. W. E. Parsons, 
JJ*., (Harbor Breton), to be Commis
sioner of Wracked Property, with 
Jurisdiction over the District at For
tune Bay, to place of Mr. C. Way, left 
the District
Department of the Colonial Secretary, 

February 28th, 1922. _

Pancake Party BOBU.
Personal.and Dance. On March 1, to Allan and Mrs. 

Tilley, Quldl Vldi Road, a baby girl.
On February 27th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert Rowe, 10 Pleasant Street a 
i daughter.

On the 28th of Feb., a son, to Mr and 
Mrs. K. Garland, 36 Young Street.

On Feb. 28th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jag. Bfford, 109 South Side, x

CIGARETShrove Tuesday was fittingly closed 
at the S.UJ*. Rooms by a Pancake
Party and Dance given under the aus
pices of St. John’s Ladge, No. 6. About 
76 couples attended and after several 
numbers of the dance programme had 
been run off supper was served In the 
dining room. Pancakes being the chief 
dish. Though the cook alleged that he 
had put buttons, money, nails, rings 
and other metallic and bone sub
stance to the batter, no person seemed 
to have been fortunate or unfortunate 
enough to have found the lucky or un
lucky symbols, at least none would ad
mit their discovery. The supper was 
Served by members of the Ladles’ As
sociation and was thorpughly enjoyed. 
Dancing was resumed right afterwards 
and continued until the final stroke of 
midnight ushered In Ash Wednesday, 
and the beginning of Lent

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir a 
desiring to extend i eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading snder which 
they are inserted. Larger adveribte- 
mente from 10 to 20 dollars. .

to Miss Marguerite \ copy of the directory will be sait
lU clty- ______  by parcel pest for 10 doliara. nett

i ■ I. Z cash with order. »

McMurdo’i Store News. Positively the ver) 
Virginia Cigarette i 
market. Attractive!) 
ed in packages of « 
2Q’s; also, in tins j 
corked and piaifi rii

WEDNESDAY, March 1. pursuing theological studies at 
With March come the dry and perch- Queen’s College, St. John’s. We con

ing winds that are so hard on the com- CTatulate him on hie exam record, 
plexion. But March winds have no ter- and bespeak for him a brilliant 
rors for those who are ready to take scholastic career at the historic cen- 
a little care of the skin. Uae a good tre of training for the Priesthood of 
mild soap such as Cream of Lilies, the Church of England.
Wobdhnrys, Cuticura or LotR Soap; ___ _________ ____
and before going out Into the air apply CC L
a little Cream of

MÀRMIED.

On1 Feb.
Church, by the

B. I. S.—The
of the which

«6 years, UMea. EX.!.place in six children
Wednesday,

WATLIE SlREl...... X

used »i

Tfgjffl

wm
m



jfish Protec- 

tor ate Terminated.
jt to Have National In

stitutions.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
WARM SESSION.

DUBLIN. Feb. 28.
’ A much heated party strike marked 

, the opening gestion ot Dali Bireann 
to-day. Deputies on both aides accused 
each other of violating the spirit of 
Ard Fheis. Compromise divalons 
showed majorities as high as ten for 
supporters of Treaty.

ALLENBT RECOMMENDED WITH-
nmt,

► - rx «1 O m LONDON, Feb- 28.Liority in Dail Supports Treaty-- a parliamentary paper
, f y-,. —, ~ correspondence on the Egyptian situ-

tiiauéhnessy tor First Cv over nor *«<»,, shows mat new Marshal vie-
BUa "3, — count Allenby, High Commissioner forfish rree îïtâtG. Egypt, has been nrgtng the Home
Lr - ___________________ ! Government since the middle of No-

PBOTECTOBATE OVER FIRST MATE HELD UNDER MUR-: I^^l^lnTo^TmTprZlp^prot 
EGTPT ENDS. , DEB CHARGE. | 07 Lord Milner’s Draft Treaty.

LONDON, Feb. 28. j KEY WEST. Feb. 28. That on January 10 ho again, after his
f yoyd George announced V. Brocklehurst, «ret mate, was or- decision to deport Said Zagloul Pasha,

goose of Commons thla after- dered held under murder charge to- asked for authority to Inform the Sili
ce British protectorate daty by a coroner’s jury here, in coa- tan of England’s Intention to abolish 

nectton with the death ot Captain J.
N. Chute, master of the Britsh schoon
er Lewis Brothers, which put In here 
last week with . the body of the cap
tain, who the crew claimed, had com
mitted suicide at sea. James Carter,

,ent will give Egypt an cook, and Guiseppe Amore, seamen,
Ky of working out her own were ordered, held as accessories.
Uartial law will be abolish- ___  ——------------
EBj^— I - • JAPS TURN DOWN UNIVERSAL

*t has been terminated, and 
was free to work out 

lilial institutions as might be 
[a the aspirations of her peo- 

, y,, same time Mr. Lloyd 
, gave the terms upon which

mpfn

the Nawab of of my 
wears a watch made by a 1 tor me"

»** r-, * '.ts 'valued at from. £16,000 to £20,000. . waot
The lower case is cut from a «Ingle ft .1

topaz, the upper from an emerald A UUanUlteCO UlYCSl"
•^** ”” ™*' " ! ment Certificates

the glass. Though exceedingly small,

ijppt as soon as an act of tn- 
f gu been passed, the Pre-

jjoonced. He explained that 
j liw had not been used to en- 
_j British policy upon Egypt.
L main instrument of govern- 
, the hands of Egyptian mtnts-

• certain important measures ____
out of war conditions. The VISCOUNT 

giidemnity. therefore, would be 
before any government 

[7zpose with martial law. Mr.
I George said it was for the 

i Government to pass the 
; legislation, "in the way of 

undertake to place no ob- 
t providing the final clause of 

nent’s declaration is duly 
The final ’ clause defines 

relations between the 
t Government and Egypt, and 
i that the following four mat- 
i thsolntely reserved to the
to of the Britsh Government: ________ __________

, security of communications
bBritish Empire In Egypt; sec- Sample AlCDC
yense of Egypt against all

SUFFRAGE.
TOKIO, Feb. 28.

The Universal Suffrage/ Bill, Intro
duced in the Diet by the Opposition, 
was defeated to-day by a vote of 243
to 147.

HAS COURT'S DEATH.
LONDON. Feb. 2$.

“Death from misadventure,” was 
the verdict rendered at the inquest to
day into the death of Viscount Har
court, former Colonial Secretary, who 
died here February 23rd. Evidence 
was given to show that death was due 
to syncope while the Viscount was 
Buffering from pulmonary disease, 
and was accelerated by an overdoee 
of bromide. The Coroner added that 
It was grotesque to suggest that 
Viscount Harcourt had committed 
suicide.

---------------- ------------------- l

the protectorate, without waiting the 
conclusion of the Treaty, but that the 
Government withheld permission and 
requested that certain officials be sent 
to London to advise the Cabinet on 
the situation. To this the Fl^dd Mar
shall offered the objection that such a 
course would weaken his authority, 
and declared the officials mentioned , 
were in full accord with him. After j 
further objections Lord Curzon, Sec
retary' of Foreign Affairs, finally, on
January 28 requested theHigh Com- WyiVgjKtg neva, 
missioner to come to London for a ^ hafl„.t seen me looking so well 
consultation. ; since I was a girl,” said Mrs. Elva

--  ------- Caulklns, 303 Blandina St, Utica, N.Y.
M,cnll;, Hanra “For eighteen long years I sufferedmasonic LfanCc. from stomach trouble and sluggish

i liver, and during all that time I hard
ly knew what-a well day was. As I

MRS. ELVA CAULKINS.
pw

• felt bettor In

GRAND HONOURS FOR VISCOUNT 
LASCELLES — THE1 DANCE OF 
THE SEASON.
Grand Honours for Viscount Lae- 

celles were give by the members of the 
Fraternity present at last night’s dance 
of the Masonic Entertainment Com
mittee. The reputation which the Ma
sonic dances have earned Is one which 
would be difficult to improve upon, but 
the great success of last night’s event 
could not but enhance It. It was not 
the decorations which counted, for no-

almost starved myself trying to avoid 
indigestion, I fell off until I was hard
ly more than a shadow, and was so 
weak I was barely able to drag my
self around the house. As a result 
of my long suffering I became almost 
a nervous wreck.

"This was the condition I was in 
when I started taking Tan lac, but to
day I am strong and well, feeling and 
looking like a different person from 
what I did a short time ago. It is nc 
wonder to me that so miny people 
praise Tanlec to the skies.”

Tanlac is sold hy leading druggists 
everywhere.thing elaborate was "donç Jn this con- ___________

n action, but the “joie de vivre* which _
apparently existed within all present. fcVCrythlllg, FFOIIi

I aggression or interference
1er indirect; third, protection 

i interests of Egypt apd pro
le! minorities; fourth, we are 
| to make an agreement with 
liian Government In a spirit 

accommodation whenever 
ibis opportunity arises for 
tntion of such' agreement-

: was responsible for the Y An and swing 
! with which the dance proceeded, and 
for the way In which all enjoyed tbem-

10 Years of Eczema” seJ™- And ***'tbere w“ the or-
Healed Me After Bath Tabs to Bottles, 

Made From Paper.

I had been a sufferer from facial 
eczema for about ten ÿfears. I was 
treated unavailingly by several doc
tors and remedies. About two years 
ago I saw _D.IXD. advertised. I at 
once defiifed 'to give it a trial and 

such agreement satisfactory sent for a sample bottle. The sample’ 
i alone healed me and I have had no 

since. D.D.D. 
well as-

to many others. I give you full per
mission to use these few lines to help 
to tell other poor sufferers about 
D.D.D.

MRS. HENRY HARVEY. 
Black Lake, Que.
You write too, to the D.D.D. Com

pany of Toronto, for a sample and get 
immediate relief. Or, ask your drug-

Numbers of people are discarding
chestra! Good ae it has been in the 
past, It excelled Itself last night and 
every Fox Trot and One Step was play- the ordinary cambric and cotton 
ed with such enthusiasm, and in such pocket handkerchief in favour of pa- 
pood time that even the oldest of the per handkerchiefs, as used in Japan, 
"old timers” were compelled, to take The Japanese rightly consider ft *

1res and to the Egyptian ! . .. ,. i return of the trouble«eut has been concluded the ( bag feeen & god8end to me
■quo will remain intact.

STILL IN CONTROL,
DUBLIN, Feb. 28. 

control of Dail Eireann 
|i party favorable to the Anglo-

aty, although by a narrow ; _ ____ ^
t, was showb at the resumed 1 gist and he will tell you what D.D.D. 
d ot Dail <>,» fi,»> nf ‘ accomplished in your own neigh| today, the first test of : back
IrtmlUng In a vote of 56 to the flrgt bottle relieves you. 

Slhe Colltos-Grlfflth party cast- 
I larger number. Eamonn De 
I and others of the Republicans 
I at the outset the question of 

ipremacv over thé Provisional 
lent, Mr. De Valera saying 

this were made clear it 
lb impossible for him and his 
[to remain in the chamber, 
t Griffith and Collins gave the 

required, Griffith adding
• Bail was to "be made the 
| et harrying the ‘ Provisional

at,’’ he must vigorously 
1 Brery member of the Provis- 

ament, he said, would 
[h harmony with Dail. The ex-

• between the Republicans and 
adherents were' at times

aonious.

unless

BUL lotion fbr Skin Disease

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sachem Is due to leave Boston 

to-morrow for Halifax and this port.
S.S. Mapledawn left Louteburg at 

noon Monday and je due here to-day.
S.S. Canadian Sapper sails for Hali

fax to-day taking a small outward 
freight.

SISTO CLEAR OF ICB^-Hon. Tas
ker Cook received a message this 
morning stating that the S.S. Slsto 
has again got clear of the ice jam and 
-is not In need of assistance.

the floor. Supper was served shortly 
after 11 p.m. In the Billiard Room. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary catered under the 
direction of Mrs. Tasker Cook. Pan
cakes, containing buttons, small coins 
and other Shrove Tuesday emblems, 
were served and caused much amuse
ment when found. The Elimination 
Dance was a great success. It was -won 
by Miss Jean MHley and Mr. White- 
house, whose prizes were presented by 
Mrs. (Hon.) Tpaker Cook. Following 
this "dance, a special wedding cake for 
Princess Mary, was cut by Mrs. Cook 
and distributed amongst the dancers: 
Grand Honours were then give for Vis
count Lascelles and after three cheers 
had been called for the Royal couple, 
‘‘For they are jolly good fellows” was 
sung. Another dance will be held hy 
the Masonic Entertainment Committee 
on St. Patrick’s night and some smok
ing concerts will also be arranged. Mr. 
Fred Ellis, and all the other members 
of the Entertainment Committee are to 
be congratulated upon the continued 
success of their entertainments.

”6 AND BLOODSHED IN MOS
COW.

COPENHAGAN, Feb. 28. 
i have been received here of 

1 Doling in Moscow, acoom- 
|Df bloodshed. The trouble had 

116 a railway strike, accord-
P towns.

paying up.
. PARIS, Feb. 28.
E Wman Government to-day in- 

Uto Reparation Commission 
. Hfih ten day payment of 

* marks had been made 
1 with the temporary

to be gov-
* ttlSH FREE STATE!

~ LONDON, Feb. 28.
-T^wter Guardian says it 

a»t Lord Shaughnessy'e 
ih °fe *b« Cabinet in connec- 
. Governorship of the 

and that be has pow- 
The newspaper notes ,

Hbnnghnessy has always L^S^g1Md<doit 
hows on the governing of

i tens11** ,tea<lilT contributed 
Utterly having change

* toft Mi°ns from the Na- 
^t||” Sinn Fein party. “He

NOW DO MY 
WORK WITH EASE

• —-------------- |f - f .
Because Lydia. EL Pinkham’e 

Vegetable .Compound Re
stored My Health

» -----------------—■ i
Homell, N. Y.-’T was inbadhezdtfc 

lu. there didn't seem to be any one thing 
the matter with me.

Rink Carnival.
MANY NOVEL COSTUMES.

Many rwel costumes were In evid
ence at last night’s Carnival at the 
Prince's Rink, some of them being al
so exceedingly pretty. The prises were 
won as follows:—

Ladles.—For the most beautiful cos
tume, Miss Winnie Moore, “A Pier
rette."

For the most original costume, Mrs. 
L. Norman, “Pancakes.”

Gentlemen's.—For the most hand
some costume, Mr. J. E. Hickey, "A 
Courtier.”

For tbs most original costume, Mr. 
Bert Cousins, “The Forthcoming 
Loan.”

The Judges were Miss May Furlong

moat barbaric habit to carry soiled 
handkerchiefs about In the pocket. 
Their handkerchiefs are used once, 
and then burned. This example might 
well be followed, especially in the 
case of infectious diseases.

Similarly, and more partlcuarly 
since laundry costs have so enormous
ly Increased, paper table napkins are 
very largely used, both In restaurants, 
at picnics, and even in private houses.

Surgeons are finding tl\,at paper 
towels pre most suitable for removing 
blood from wounds.

We know that the Germans used 
paper very largely during the war, as 
a substitute for cotton and wool in 
making materials for clothes. They 
also used paper bdttlee. These were 
made in moulds, in two pieces. The 
pulp was coated with d mixture of 
albumen, alum, and lime. The vessels 
so constructed were found to be very 
light, strong, and absolutely water
proof, while they were not affected 
even by the action of pure alcohol.

A Unique Boat.
Most people are aware that wheel* 

for railway-carriages have been made 
from compressed paper. Not so many 
know that excellent canoes and small 
boats have been constructed from the 
same material. They are very light 
and very strong. Some years ago, in 
order to show the strength of a paper 
boat, a man travelled all across 
France—from Paris to Marseilles— 
bg canals and rivers, and back again. 
In a paper boat. -

Pasteboard made from linen rags 
can, by pressure, be converted Into a 
substance so hard that an ordinary 
knife will not cut 1L This can be used 
for bath-tubs, flower-pots, and for all 
sorts of similar objects.

Picture-frames are largely made of 
a paste composed of paper pulp, pine, 
linseed-oil, and whitening. This mix-

1, was tired out all 
over and it was an ef
fort for me '
IFVnjMi ,

and bad trouble with

your medicine 
wanted me to try it, 

at last I took

Tablets and 
I Medicine

be ye"». but R Is under- ajcbr. 
»ould accept the new 

■har of love,’’ the 
Aord Shaughnesay 

‘«.that he is In this 
°h a holiday.

■■PfetiSHIfl
■ inter and I try to

.’ion are
yed

LIBEL ACTION OVER EFFIGY IN 
WAXWORKS.

A libel action of an unusual charac
ter is down for hearing at the coming 
Glamorgan Assipes.

Mr. Harold Greenwood, the Kid
welly solicitor who was recently 
acquitted of the charge -of murdering 
hie wife by administering arsenic, 
claims damages for alleged libel 
against the - proprietor of D’Are’e 
Waxworks, in St. Mary-street, Car
diff. - - / H ;

The ground of hie action Is that 
the proprietor exhibited his effigy.

Defence has been entered to the 
( action, part of it being that Mr. 

A watch which took twenty men | Greenwood figures between models of
S.8. Kyle arrived in port at 10 p.m. j y<»r8 to make- aa4 whlch 18 Priced at : Mr. Lloyd George add Mr. Asquith,

yesterday, from Lpulsburg via Port one thousand guineas, has just been ; and that in the circumstances no
aux Basques bringing the following mede in L<,ndon- Î legal grounds exist tor any award of
passengers:—D. F. Percy, C. and Mrs. j It is an astronomical watch, and it damages.
Penney, B. Tuff, Mrs. Goldetone, Mrs. tells, in addition, of course, to the or- j Mr. T. R. ord, of Llanelly,

Greenwood in the 1

and Mr. George F, Kearney. Amongst i tore is run into moulds and allowed 
the skaters was one representing “Mr. j to harden. It can be coloured to re- 
Samuel Pepye, of the Telegram news ! present walnut or other woods.
sheet” There were altogether over 300 .----------------- ~
masqueraders. Music was provided , W fltchCS WOTUI FoftUIlCS
during the evening by Bennett's Band, i _____

! THEY DO ALL SORTS OF THINGS.my bowels and at my -- . — » • zmig

this truly remarkable watch shows 
the seconds, minutes, quarter-hours, 
hours, days, weeks, months, seasons, 
years and leap years, up to A.D. MM.

Strange Fate of
An Atlantic Liner.

just when Englishmen and Ameri
cans alike were rejoicing because the 
first steamships had succeeded in 
crossing the Atlantic fegulariy, there 
occurred one. of the most mysterious 
disappearances ever'known.

AV this time—eighty years ago—a 
man who had gone to London, spent 
nearly a week there, and returned 
within thirty days, was regarded Vith 
something like hero-worship.

the President, a vessel whlh had 
been launched only a short time be
fore, was hailed by the English- 
speaking world as the last word in 
liners. She was - the marvel of the 
hour, and when she sailed from New 
York in Marh, 1841. every craft in the 
harbor paid tribute to her.

In April, however, reports began to 
Alter in from Liverpool that the Pre
sident was overdue.

Throughput the spring sad far in
to the summer there was an agony qt 
suspense in England as well as in the 
United States—particularly as the 
passenger list of the missing ship con
tained the names, ot many men prom
inent in public life.

The fate of the passengers aboard 
the President is a mystery to this day. 
The only ray of light that was shed 
upon the matter was that a Portu
guese ship reported sighting a large 
?teamer moving slowly finder sail, 
hut, ae the steamer did not hall the 
brig nor display any signal of distress 
no assistance was offered.

Whether the President foundered in 
some violent gale-yu theory which 
hardly appears likely, as no other 
vessel reported trouble at this time, 
—whether she was crushed and sunk 
by an Iceberg or was utterly destroy
ed by fire—-no man has ever been 
able to tell,, tor not so much as a 
splinter of wreckage was ever found.

■ 1 1 ’ ' ' '

Your Suit of
Many Stitches.

Have you any Idea, how many 
stltehp# there are In your suit? It Is 
a big total.

To begin with, there are close upon 
8,000 stitches in an average size pair 
of trousers. Of this number about 
6,760 are machine-made, the balance 
being made by hand, chiefly In the 
form of finishing work to the waist, 
pockets and turn-ups.

In the waistcoat there are roughly 
6,600 stitches. The percentage of 
handwork is higher in this garment 
than in the trousers, the lining usu
ally being put in entirely by hand
made stitches, as well as the finishing 
work. The figures are 3,400 machine 
and 2,100 hand stitches.

The pockets and the large number 
of seams account for much machine- 
work, while the lining and finishing 
entail many hand-made stitches. ' Of 
the latter there are over 8,000 in the 
average coat.

There are, also, the tacking and 
fitting stitcheS, so alttgether there 
are something like 46,000 stitches in 
your suit

Just as well the tailors don’t charge 
at the rate of “a shilling a hundred,” 
or something like that isn't it??

Mr. Harold Greenwood

Issued tor any amount for any num
ber of months.

5 per cent
tor any number ot months. 

INTEREST

512 per cent.
for one year.

The Eastern Trust Co’y,
Pitts Handler,

Water Street, St John»». 
novl5,6mes,tu,th

KINDLING
WOOD!

I can fill your orders for 
any quantity of Dry Kindl
ing Wood.

The right size bundles for 
small stores to handle. 

DELIVERED EVERY DAY,

E. J. NE ARY
Phone Orders to 258.

jan(4mos.eod

•'V--ua»§>ï

I faf

,

1
■■ -,

■«OIL, i l
GAS or

STEAM.
PULLEYS AND

LINE SHAFTING.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number ot Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland. v

Every satisfaction given il 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658. ' 

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Frost Facts.
A strong solution ot salt and water 

poured into the lavatory cistern will 
prevent the water freeslng, and thus 
do away with the possibility ofi the 
cistern cracking.

Doorsteps will not freeze and be
come dangerously slippery after be
ing washed in frosty weather If a 
tablespoonful of methylated spirits is 
added to the water.

Salt and hot water Is the quickest 
way of thawing a frozen drain-pipe.

Straw is the best wrapping for out
side pipes during a frost It should 
not be tied tightly.

A section out from the leg of an dd 
stocking and drawn over the boot 
will prevent one from slipping on 
tiles or flagstones.

A strip of narrow felt firmly fish- 
glued to the sole of a boot or shoe 
will have the same effect

A wooden spoon plaoed inside s 
toilet' Jug will prevent a crack should 
a sudden frost make the water freese.

Windows will not get "traceried” 
with frost If wiped over with a rag 
moistened with methylated spirits.

A touch of olive oU on the ears, 
rubbed in, and the surplus wiped off, 
will prevent a "nip" ind soreness by 
host

FALSE ECONOMY.

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want, warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Cfvercoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur. 
able mater ai, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in *he erarment 
at MÀUNDER’S. Samnles 
and self-m'-nsurinpr cards 
sent to your address.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dnekworth Street

*->

The Barometer’s Secret.
Most of ns have “tapped" tbs 

barometer in the morning. -
"Ah," we say. If the glass has risen, 

“It’s going to keep -fine!"
"Um," we say, if the glass has 

“another wet day!’’
But can we explain these myster

ies? After all, they are comparatively

The principle of the 
resta on the fact that

When you want 
to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.

Why not use 
it as well in 
your own home ?

T.J.DULEY&Co.,ltd.
Jewellers V,r.' L-~

and Opticians.
6.3 &>• -:V~ £ - ù* " -

.

-

IS< L?

O. Hunt, Mrs. Bussey, Capt, S. Kend- <»»"y time, the moon’s phases, the 
rick, L. Smith, T. S. Knight. The Kyle movements of stars, and many other 
leaves for Louieburg direct at 1 p.m. j things. It also strikes the hours, int tor him
to-day.

PORTIA 
Burin this 
port. The 
ship will be 
Mary’s without

It also strikes 
I quarters, and minutes 
‘ repeats them at any time

_S.S. Portia left ot the owner. This wonderful watch f

ss the hours, j, 
in passing, and J 
ime at the will j 
•nnrlArfiil watrh - c

of a few ago, is also act- j

-r"-“—ii s—rwiiiTisTiri inffirrir - -—vmnfimn

i for hot wet, or mor 
north-vast wind,

’, roughly, lin. tor 1,000ft. 
say, if you house

on her way to this 
..ttw 

Cape St.

is going to America.
This, however, is not the most ex

pensive watch ever made by a ] 
firm. One that 
back by Messrs. Hart & Son, < 
hill, tor the then Suit 
post twelve " " "
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tory. Patriotic leaders In Newfound
land were bent on developing the 
Colony's latent lesourcee to the ut
most. “Outside «hlngs" 1 jometi large 
In most peoples Imagination. Graving 
docks; railways; educational sys
tems

A building of historic and civic Im
portance, all knowledge of which ha^ 
been lost for centuries, was discover
ed at Hereford, England, owing to 
the collapse of a modern chimney In 
the Booth Hall Hotel ’ during repairs.

The building Is an ancient timber- 
built structure known as the Booth 
Hall. According to local antiquaries 
a license was granted in 1384 for the j 
purchase of the site for a municipal, 

did. "They work while, you sleep.” hpildlng, and it was afterwards used | 
Cascarets never stir you up or gripe as a house of detention for freemen ; 
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and and bankrupts. When the chimney! 
they cost only ten cents a box. collapsed parts of the roof and ceil- 
Chlldren love Cascarets too. ings of upper bedrooms were brought j
—i———i^——■ down, and some fine oak beams and

rafters were exposed. Closer ex-

The Little College 
the Corner.”

Round in Tin and Glass
That cannot be duplicated in price now or at any f„J 
time for the same line of goods.
“DEL MONTE” ASPARAGUS—Colossal size, J 

1 lb. 15 oz. net, 45c. can.
“DEL MONTE” PREPARED PRUNES—2U-. J 

35c. “ i
“DEL MONTE” APRICOT JAM—15 oz. jars; J

Apricot flavour............................................ 3
“DEL MONTE” PEELED GREEN CHILLIES g, J 

(Worth at least 20c.)
“DEL MONTE” RIPE OLIVES—Large can J 

(Worth at least 70c.) ' i
“DEL MONTE” GRATED PINEAPPLE—Try it J

jelly..................................................................30c. a
“DEL MONTE” MARMALADE—15 oz. jar . »
EXTRA STANDARD CALIFORNIA PEARS-U

2Vè’s cans................ ........................................
EXTRA STANDARD SLICED CALIFORNIA PEAn 

ES—Large 2i/£’s cans..................................... a

industrial enterprises such as 
existed in the Old Country and on the 
American Continent were models for 
Newfoundland, and every effort was - 
being concentrated on acquiring these j 
things. At this time a few influential 
churchmen, keen on the Church keep- • 
ing ahead of the times, began to make ! 
comparisons between Queen’s College, els when you have Dizzy Headache, 
St John’s, and the Theological Colds, Biliousness, Indigestion, Or 
Schorls and Universities of England j Vpset Acld stomach is candy-like
and Wales. Strange to say the, ad-|„Cascarets.” One or two to-night
opted a directly opposite policy for 
their Church to what they did for
their country. As citizens of New- ] in the Cou8ge and held In high es- 
foundland they not en'.y invested tlmatlon lt8 alumni, 
their own money, but’induced other j were meli on the
people to invest theirs, for thq es i who by their inertness and
tabllshing of industrial enterprises. lethargy> due no doubt to consclen- 
They left no stone unturned to secure tious conTlctions that Queen’s College 
rebates, concessions, guarantees and day wa8 done> contributed to the 
favourable tariffs for the protection caueeg whlch led eTentually to the 
of goods manufactured in the newly c,oglng of the coUege> and to the very 
erected butterine, cordage, boot and curloug remlltg vhich that closing 
shoe, and tobacco factories which, ad- hag brou6ht abouL
mittedly, could not compare at all, _______
favourably with the imported articles, THE FOURTH “B” BISHOP WHITE 
because they had strong convictions AND THE COLLEGE,
that the surest way to build up the Bishop White, the first native 
country they loved, and in which Bishop of the Diocese of Newfound- 
their interests lay, was by developing land came t0 tbe Episcopate at a 
the country's resources, and in so critical time in the history of both 
doing to develop the greatest re- chUrCh and State. Having passed 
source of all—the young men who through a period of inflated prosper- 
were native to the country, who were ^ty, due to vast war expenditures, 
conversant with local conditions, and ^th its attendant evils of waste, ex- 
wouid eventually best develop tha travagance of living and abnormally ] 
country. The most important thing high prices for the necessaries of life,j 
any business can do is to make big we bave entered on a period when men i 
men of those who make big business. and institutions are “hard hit” if de- j 
Strange to say as Newfoundland pendent upon smalt stationary in
churchmen they pursued the opposite Comes. Queen’s College which could [ 
policy. By a passive indifference to keep ]t8 bead aboya water in ] 
its claims on their generosity and normal times was soon in financial '

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

An out port clergyman arriving at 
the railway station, SL John's, one 
stormy day In the Fall of 1920 was 
accosted by a cabman, “Cab, sir? Cab, 
sir?” Handing his grip to the man 
the person followed him to the sta
tion entrance and got Into the cab. 
"Where to, sir?" "Queen’s College” 
was the reply. “Queen’s College, sir? 
“Don’t know it, sir. Know Bishop Feild 
“Collegef, sir.* Great sports the Feild 
“College boys.” “Do yon know the 
“Prince’s Rink?” “Rather, sir! And 
“Mr. Harry Reid’s residence! "Should 
“say so, sir! Place Sir Edgar Bow- 
“ring used to live In—the man who 
“gave the Park to St. John’s.” "Well, 
“set me down between the two places 
“and that will be Queenls College." 
"Oh, I know, sir. “The little Çollege 
"round the corner.” Right, Oh!” And 
off we bowled over the paved road by 
Water Street to Adelaide Street, and 
thence by way of New' Gower and 
Duckworth Streets, across Cavendish 
Square, round the corner of Forest 
Road to Queen’s College.
THE FIRST “B”—BISHOP SPENCER 

AND THE COLLEGE.
There was a time when “The Lit

tle College*' was not round the cor
ner, nor was It known as Queen’s Col
lege. What we now know as Queen’s 
College was at first known as "The 
Theological Institution,” It owed Its 
origin to Bishop Spencer, the first 
Bishop of Newfoundland. His bio
grapher tells us. . . . “he was a 
very elegant and accomplished man, 
although a born aristocrat — the 
nephew of the Duke of St. Albans— 
he was a most simple and unpretend
ing in his habits.” He came as a Mis
sionary to Newfoundland in 1818, 
being first stationed at Placentia. He 
moved to Ferryland in 1819 and to 
Trinity in 1820. Not being sufficiently 
robust for a Newfoundland outport 
life in the pioneering days, he went to 
Bermuda and was appointed the first 
Archdeacon of Bermuda. In 1839 the 
Venerable Archdeacon Aubrey Spen- 
;er was consecrated first Bishop of 
Newfoundland, which was then cut 
off from the Diocese of Nova Scotia of 
which it formed part. "At my con
secration," said the Bishop, “to tbe 
See of Newfoundland I found only 
eight clergymen of the Chrch of Eng
land in the whole Colony.”
BISHOP SPENCER THE ORIGINA

TOR OF THE COLLEGE. , 
“Bishop Spencer aided," we are told, 

’by the Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel, established “The 
Theological Institution" “for the 
training of -Divinity students. I< was 
founded in 1841. During the episcopate 
if Bishop Spencer the students had 
no proper College, but were boarded 
with a Mrs. Brown, a Congregation
alism and attended lectures during 
the daytime at a small schoolroom ï 
situated on the Mall close to St. 1 
Thomas’s Church.” ',
THE SECOND “B”—BISHOP FEILD 

AND THE COLLEGE.

Bishop Spencer, after a short epis
copate of four years, was succeeded by 
Bishop Feild, who had been styled the 
Apostle of Newfoundland. When 1 
Bshop Feild landed in the Island in ' 
1844, he described the College “as a 
“poor wooden building in which six 
"students attended daily to receive 
“instruction from the clergyman of 
“St. Thomas’s Church.” The Bishop at 
once saw the need of a building in 
which the students could reside un
der the charge of the Principal, and 1 
took steps to accomplish thsi.

BISHOP FEILD THE DEVELOPER 
OF THE COLLEGE. i

In 1847 we first find “The Little 1 
College round the Corner," for as a * 
temporary expedient the Bishop bee- 1 
tired a house in which the students ! 
could live together, and which should 1 
be the site of the future College. ^ 
Bishop Feild was not only a Father- 1 
in-God, he was a "statesman Bishop.” 1 
No sooner had he obtained the tern- * 
porary College, standing on what was 1 
to be the permanent site, than he be- 1 
gan to look ahead. Looking ahead was 1 
with the Bishop, the pre-requisite for ( 
getting ahead. He planned tor a 1

C. P. EAGAN,scattered abroad.” In the xcreeka and 
harbours of the rugged coast of New
foundland before his own great plans 
for “bricks and mortar.” The Bishop's 
“scheme was a bold and masterly at
tempt to grapple with the problem of 
getting and training men for the mis
sion field and has never yet been fully 
realized.” In 1861 writing from Ber
muda the Bishop says, “If I could 
raise £6,000, the Institution would be 
safe.” In 1866 the Endowment Fund 
was launched by a Pastoral Letter a<t- 
dreesed by Bishop kild to the Church 
people of Newfoundland. Of the Col
lege scheme the Bishop said: “1st. It 
“is the most certain or most likely 
“means of obtaining a supply of men 
“for the work of the ministry of this 
“Diocese; 2nd. It presents an induce- 
“ment and affords an opportunity to 
“young men in the Colony to develop 
“and prepare themselves for the ser- 
“vice of the Church. . . .’’ The 
Bishop goes on to say, “I come now 
“to the great question: How can this 
"capital sum of £ 6,000 sterling, or 
“the income of £300, sterling a year, 
“be realized and secured in this and 
“the two next following years?” The 
Bishop, of whom it has been written 
“he knew no compromise where prin
ciple was at stake,” nailed his colors 
to the mast and went steadily on in 
the attempt to put “the principle of 
endowment” into effect, thereby hop
ing to bring about “the most certain 
‘or most likely means of obtaining a 
“supply of .men for the work of the 
“Ministry in fltis Diocese.’’ It is said 
"money talks.” If this be so 'then how 
eloquently does Bishop « Feild’s per
sonal gift of £500 sterling bear testi
mony to his principles. Bishop Feild 
once, and yet again, reveals the diffi
culties which hindered, but never 
stopped him in carrying out his great 
purpose. He complains “there are 
“Missions in the Diocese which had 
“made no collections. Missions more 
“than one or two, which have been as
sisted by the bounty of the Society 
“for the Propagation of the Gospel

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's RoDR. LEHR, 

Dentist, 
329 Water St,

TARTAR

“Tartar” ft a lime-like substance 
that forms on the teeth. It is com
posed of saliva, phosphate of lime, etc., 
and becomes attached to the teeth near 
the salivary duct. It is porous like a 
sponge and holds particles of food 
which decompose and taint the breath 
with an offensive odor. This tartar 
once formed increases, always in the 
direction of the gums; first inflaming 
them, then causing them to puff up 
and recede from the teeth, and finally 
by absorption of the bony sockets, to 
cause good, sound teeth to drop out 
for want of support.

Newman’s 
Fort Reviver

15 THE FINEST TONIC ON THE MARKE 
It is composed of concentrated fruit juices, 

non-alcoholic, contains wonderful fortifyii 
and reviving properties, and is strongly recoi 
mepded to those wishing to retain health ai 
strength. There will be no more invalids i

amination showed portions of carved 
and moulded^ work. A member of the 
Hereford Woolhope Club, a local so
ciety whose chief interest is the ref- 
cording and preservation of ancient 
work of the county, persuaded the 
owners, Messrs. Arnold Perrett and 
Co., of Wickwar, Gloucester, to re
store the building, and after the par
titions and ceilings of the old attic 
bedrooms had been removed three 
handsome hammer-beam principals 
and two tie-beam principals were dis
covered, the hammer-beams having 
carved brackets, with figure heads, 
and the tie-beam principals with pan- 
eUed king poets containing beautiful 
tracey panels. Cusped wind-braces 
between the principals decorate and 
strengthen the structure.
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$1.00
Is the wonderful food for strengthening and 

invigorating
BRAIN, BODY and NERVES.

Is good for children and adults and specially « 
commended by the British Medical Journal II 
two sizes, - 1

WERE

$1.00 and SOc
Bowring Bros., LtdThe only Eyesight Simialist 

named Trapnell doing business 
in Newfoundland to-day is 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat
er Street (upstairs, next door to 
Kodak Store).—Janie,tf
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STUDEBAKERStafford's
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OIL
Compound

the Clergy in the Diocese. While 
patriotic business men snd leaders in 
the State were concentrating all their 
powers on building up local indus
tries for the development of the 
economic well-being of the Colony, 
how could be,- the Bishop of the Di
ocese—the Father and leader of his 
people—lightly discard so valuable 
an Institution? Biahgp Jones, firstly, 
held the great statesmanship of his 
illustrious predecessor in too tu’eat an 
estimation, and, secondly, owed too 
great a debt of gratitude to such 
graduates of Queen’s College as Arch
deacon Botwood, Canons Noel, 
Bishop, Bayly, Smith and Netten, tod 
the Reverends G. S. Chamberlain,

I the dou 
I I.R.A. k 
TOughly tl 
he latter 
[of a mlno 
6 it was w

Investors will recall that we steadily urged the purchase i 
this Issue around $70 and up to $80. To-day’s price shows a : 
point advance, and considering Its particular circumstances i 
believe It will be strong up to, at least, $110.

We now suggest a 10-share purchase for our younger client 
on margin deposit of $120,-for a 10 to 12 point profit.

Experience has proven that only the big stocks are the sal 
ones. Switch the penny issues into the good ones.

Do not raff* 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed- 
lag, or Protrud
ing-Flies. Mo 
surgical oper- 
alien required.

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER return of 

e Bail Eir 
4ider the 
were rele 
everal set

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relie’ 
and a lord lasting benefit ~ 
dealeia or Bdmanson, Bah
Toronto. (*——■- ——-----
paper and

l J. LACEY & COMPANY,
STOCKS A BONDS. TELEPHONE 11M-to pay postage.

uaaraiiMBiiUHaB^^Penaud.
Mr w n v , that enter into its composition. It isMr. E. D. Elliott, who has been in palatable, effective, and does not, even 

Burin for the past year as manager , in the most delicate, produce stomach 
of the Burin Import and Export Co disturbances and other bad after-ef-
has severed his connection with UAt îect” ‘j!?1 ar? 8Uj* 8 dr»yJ»<* to the

1 best action of cod liver oil in its crude 
state and many other disagreeable 

" medicines.
8 os. Bottle................................40c.

16 os. Bottle................................70c.
DB. F. STAFFORD * SON,

Nbelesale and Retail Chemists and
St Jehaï™N^rtSua«las<.

Writs us for Wholesale Pricea,

Plumbing and Heating.
We are prepared to handle any Plumbing or Heatit 

job, big or small and can guarantee satisfaction.
Our prices, goods and work are all in line with Be 

Service.
WE STAND BEHIND EVERY JOB WE DO.

Edstrom & O’Grady.
Phone 955. 66 Prescott Street
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"REG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Mark Regie tered Ü. 8. Patent Oace)
By Gene Byrnel

Headaches
[Art Usually Dut
to Constipation

When yen are eeastipat- 
ed, titer# la net enough 
lubricant produced by

ours ended In June, 1876.

THE THIRD «B»—BISHOP JONES 
AND THE COLLEGE.

“Llewellyn, by Divine permission, 
Blebop of Newfoundland,” the Bishop 
that this generation remembers—the 
Bishop of the courtly bearing, the all- 
war tongued preacher, the Bishop of 
the compeeeionate heart, who was 
well-nigh Idolized by hie flock—play
ed no unimportant part In the history 
of 'fthe Little College' Round the Cor
ser." It Bishop Spencer was the or
iginator, and Bishop Feild the de
veloper.

BISHOP JONES WAS THE C0NSER-
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m, FLAT HAIR 

GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

wolfl* go. Black anu Tan, Auxlb-iriea 
and Court Martials would all go for 

Jarir. The jalla would be emptied of 
[all the political -prisoners. Ireland 
| would get control of bar finances, her 
{industries and her army. On the 
ether, hand, rejection meant war on a 
ttorihle scale. But It is easy to see the 

i attitude taken up by the Republicans. 
■Ike Treaty dees not glue helf-Deter- 

V mlBatioa. lt was not a Treaty be- 
, tween sapais but one produced under 

' * * f tNaty signed .wl||
head. . .Therefore tt

3-E.E.E.’s — itiaiijiMe

“Danderlne" costs 
only 36 cents a bottle,
One appUcation ends 
all dandruff, stops 
Itching and falling 
hair, and, In a few
moments, you have
doubled the beauty of § w"1 
your'hair. It will ap-
pear a mass, so soft, 
luftroea, and easy to .IJajpl 
do up. But what will *5gB 1 
please you most will 9*1"'...*

.•*e' after few weeks ■
IHIWFWMEC* THE GOAL. * when you see new halr-flne and 

y ■ .»- ' ■ downy at first—yes—but realty new
No e*» in Ireland believes there U halr srowl&t aU 0Ter the eoalp. 

any hull-way house oh the road to to- ■<oander1ne’' Is to the hair what fresh 
depundeuoa. Not is there. Liberty la abowers of rain and sunshine are to 
tttvtr bound, the chain roust be vegetation. It goes right to the 
broken, not merely loosened. The star rot^t> invigorates and etrenghtens 
of freedom baa only begun to rise in them. This delightful, stimulating 
Ireland. Independence Is atilt the goal toBlc thin, lifeless, faded hair
of all Iriohsvou. Yot Jti|d Treaty will to grew long, thick^heavg and luxuri-

AT A « GIVEAWAY "PRICESome Special Features
1Ï Only specially selected materials used in

making.
If Shoes built on modem hygienic lasts give un

usual satisfaction.
If Patent “Vulco-UnitM method prevents toes

’from denting.
1f Quality is always’up to high standard.
11 Styles correct, hut not too extreme for good

taste. ___ ' w
If 3-E.E.E’s Shoes are made by master makers, 

who-combine distinction am

a platol at
would aettle
of tke Treaty argued that it

These Engines are new, and can be used for single pr twin 
screw installation on foreign going vessels.

We would be glad to furnish specifications, prices, etc to 
interested parties.

____________inement with
remarkable fitting qualities and long service. bridg a new era to Ireland that hae 

never known peer. The future will be 
a great ported in the world1* history.

it is very possible that the deter
mination, the love of liberty and the 
hereto self-eacriflce shown by -reiaftd 
in her great atruggle with a more 
powerful metghbor wlU be an inspire-,

Wedding Belli
wBMHBBBBWB’UfflPMMUUIIIMtiHliBBIBHflHHBMBHHBE. E. Footwear

Elegance, Economy]

O'BRIEN—WALSH.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ised at St Patrick’s Church at 4 p.m. 
on Wednesday last the contracting 
parties being Mr. George T. Walsh, of 
OSorge Neal, Ltd., and Miss Marguer
ite O’Brien. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Dr. Kitohln in 
the presence of a large gathering of 
friends of the young couple. The 
bride was very prettily attired and 
was attended by Mlap Madeline Walsh 
while Mr. William Walsh performed 
the duties of best man. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the groom’s parents where 
th^ customary toasts were duly hofl* 
ofed and an enjoyable evening was 
Aient . The groom’s present to the 
bride was a set of pearls and to the 
brideenlaid. a ring, whilst the beet 
man received a handsome watch fob. 
Th^,presents received by Mr. and 
Mr*. Walsh were both numerous and 
costly and Included cheque» from 
Mr. W. H. Nell, .George Wills and Jae. 
O’Brien. The employees of George 
Neal, Ltd., presented the happy couple 
with a handsome overmantle dock, 
the Telegram wishes Mr. and Mrs. 
Welsh many years of wedded bliss.

m,w,tXf

turn to those who must re-establish 
the world. Ireland, say* Mr. De Val
era, must stand tor the doctrine of 
moral right in Internethmti Rela
tions, and that doctrine, although one 
of tt» champions President ». ilaqp 
was wrecked on it, must eventually 
prevail if swerds are ever to be turn
ed into ploughshares.

FILING CABINETS

ie Anglo-Irish
there were Arthur Griffith, Michael 
Collins, George Gavan Duffy, Edmund 
Duggan and Robert C. Barton. Mr. D4 
Valera remained in Dublin “to keep 
the Republic pure.” Mr. Griffith, the 
Chairman of the • Irish Plenipoten
tiaries is a journalist by profession. 
He is a short,1 square man of a very 
taciturn disposition. He was the 
founder of the Sinn Mein movement 
and contemplated gaining independ
ence by the passive resistance 
method. Mr. Collin» is a much young
er man, and U a good representative 
of the young men of Ireland. He was 
Finance Minister In the Dali and held 
high rank in the I.ILA. He has been 
credited with many wonderful ex
ploits, and his strong aggressive face 
makes him a striking personality. 

After a few preliminary meetings 
! two were selected from each sidejm a j 
Bub-Committee. Thin was composed. 

t of Lloyd George, Lord Birkenhead, '

MOTHER! CHAIRS
Peace Negotiations Open Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”

k delegates. I remember the j 1 UB wae um 1 B
L „riTed It was a longer responsible for the ci(tight on which I to# the °f these negotiations" mad

[Slaving a late supper .near er°V\*he *yeB£>1 hle °°! 
L Square with the charming Caused hle taun«atata relea< 
lot Publicity, Mr. Fitzgerald. ^ Btor* °f »rivete 1 
Ut back to his hotel after 8eealoM of Dal1 lM

the proposals had just con»-tiready: been told and w 
l was an all-night session, ! a*ain- The Ko»osale of tl 
the following day Mr. De Val- Governm6nt were un<ln,mi 
fet back the answer that the 1 jected- No one ln Ireland 
E were not worth taking °5 themi but ■* 0,6 lame 
to the request of the Prime submission before the Irisl 

he consented to summon was more than a mere matte 
U, the Irish Parliament to With thMr TeJecUon began w 
hem. a few days later the ed an ^terminable exeban, 
Urnnent commhteed their tera- notefl- and telegrams 
toh of faith by publishing Owning Street end Daw* 
baits' letter which recom- - (Dublin). It was kept UP

A CODICKS
•PHONE 47

Even a sick child
The End of the 
4 Franco-German War,

lust fifty years ago, March 1, 1871, 
the victorious German army made Its 
formal entry ÿtio Parts after the sign
ature of the provisional treaty of 
peace. The French capital had jpureOr 
dared a mqnth before, oa Jan. 18, when 
an armistice was concluded at Ver
sailles; and In-the interval a French 

■National Assembly had been convened 
to guarantee the terms. The cession of 
Alsace and Lorraine and, the huge in
demnity were the outstanding fea
tures of the settlement, which further 
provided for a brief occupation of pari 
of Parta by the Germans. They had 
been, willing, It is true, to waive* that 
stipulation, but only on condition ot 
receiving the town of Belfort as com
pensation, and the French Government 
rightly held that substantial consider
ations were more Important than 
sentimental ones, king William <St 
Prussia, newly-made German Emper
or, enjoyed the honour of entering 
Paris for the third time, for he had 
been with the victorious allies in 1814 
and 1818. Bismarck and MoUke, who 
had been the principal instruments of 
his triumph, were la his train, and the 
march of the occupying forces was 
bshded by a young subaltern, who wan 
called Bernhardt, and was destined to 
make his name notorious as a writer 
In later years. Altogether, in truth, this 
ostentatious ceremony did much to im
plant the Weeds of aggressive militar
ism in Germany, which from that time 
onwards began to dream of world pow
er. By the French the humiliation was 
d*«Ply felt, but fortunately the day ; 
Passed without hostile demonstrations. ! 
The houses In the wgÿ were all closely 
shattered, and the populace for the. 
most part was absent, so that no ex
cuse for further claims was given to 
the Prussians by useless and untime
ly violence. The invaders marched in 
and in due course marched out with
out incident; an# lees than a. week 
later the German headquarters left 
Versailles and returned to Berlin. Now 
the Germans are squealing because 
they are required to pay for the Great 
War. It is to be hoped that France will 
act as the Germans acted* in 1871.

fobS7,m,w,f,tf

from Mr. ! Irteh turned down. It ie still vague 
Gairloch! ' what happened after that, but the ] 
monad to !Irish leaders spent a week-end • In . 
3 meeting Dablln ,n consultation ' with the Cab-1 
try vague lMt- Apparently the subject discus* ed j 
lera can- was the oath of allegiance, os which i, 
[■respond*- Mr- Griffith declared he wouU not. 
pendence. break. New counter proposals were 
imtton to banded over, the-affect of which was, 
ascertain “cording to the Ttmea to “make; Ire- " 
is can be land an tndepidiet power * ln loose 
treblp of Treaty relationship 9hth England." 

of H»- Lloyd-George would not accept this 
and a final document was handed to 

E CON- the Iri»h envoys to take or leaVe. This 
waa the memorable night et Deren»- 
ber 5-4. No time' was allowed to 

inference submit the document to- Dublin. Sir , 
British jemee Craig bad to be Informed on ;

I the doubts of the English 
U.R.A. kept the truce, and 
iwgbly than the British for-
b latter dally committed 
of a minor character; but On 
• It vas well kept.

ticusxmi OF B ALLIN-
A1EE.

Ir*tnra of the delegatee to 
" ball Eireann was rummon- 
Nfiw the proposals. All the 
*ore released from jail te
sterai sentenced to sleath,

LITTLE GENT'S
Black Calf, Blucher 

style, .sizes 9 to 18. Re
gular price $4.60. .. ... 

Now .$3.30. . \
Same style in kid,

GIRLS'
Calf buttoned, high cut. 

Former price $6.60.
Now $2.95.

Sizes 11 to 2.

Durable calf leather, 
full welt, Blucher style; 
sizfip 1 to 6,

$3.65 to $4.70.EMENDS.
There was eunahtoe te thé vafley and 

’ the roeea were to bloom.
Hie skies were blue above mp, but I 
- ' walked the place to glôom.
I was sad and disappointed to a gar- 

dee that was fair,
for with all the jojrabout me, not a
' daUnd mina WSfl thtiFA

inly$3.00. Vid buttoned, sizes 11 
to 2. Regular $4.90 value 
for $2.75.

Brown Calf, Blucher 
style; size» 1 to 6,

$4.50 to $5.50.
Box Calf, Blucherthe following day, and therefore the j style, made on good wide

lasts; a shoe that will 
give splendid service. 
Formerly $5.50.

Now only $4.00. 
Sizes 9 to 18, including 
half sizes.

Box Calf buttoned, 
good, strong and service
able; sizes 11 to 2, 

only $2.95.

60 pairs Vicl JBlycher, 
sizes 8 and 4 only. Form
er price to $5.00. To dear 
at $3.50. 5 . ..

7 friend of mine was there.

I*d have traded right that minute all 
the fields where violets grow 
the balmy summer breezes for a

---------------------» ——-   rr j UUHi OTOUIUK 4WU BWUOB U»Y7 UOOU

i Worthington Evans. On the Irish aMd. toM. undoubtedly the eltuatlon, was a
I grave one if, as the delegates believed,
! the alternative was War. If Mr. De 
Valera had been a.Aelegate I doubt 
much whether he would" sign the 
document under these circumstances. 
Mr. Duffy and Mr. Barton epeMciag to 

■ the Dell 'afterwards, said that for, 
, themselves they preferred war. but 
[that they .hesitated to commit their 
! country to an unequal a%d hopeless 

■J struggle. • Ire delegate felt easy fà hit 
, mindxjrhen he atgaed the document. 
BUt the die was cast. In the early 
morning of Tuesday, ■* December », 
lpt1 thd Out Treaty between England 
and Ireland was rignafi.

ditbdsitt or opinion. , /
Vo students of the phychote*#" çf 

history the reception of the foeaty 
moat always causa a-titttculty. No. 
Ahe la Ireland km* vUether to rw- 
jotou of' foal aad> The Watty had. its 
bad trutta^iut tkga H had Its good

Box Calf buttoned, 
sizes 5 to 10, $2.50.

Vlci buttoned, sizes 6 
to 10, $2JI0.

Same prices In laced.

sight of northern snow, - t
For the beauty of the blossom» had 

Hut little charm for me, 
ft was friendly, smiling faces I was 

.hungering to see.

Oh, what are scenes of beauty when 
' your trlenfia are far away,

And Vho itould-like a garden if alone 
he had to stay!

Though the sties are blue above you, 
there can be no peace of mind 

Amid scenes of richest splendor if

Vici straight laced, 
sizes 6 to 10,10 pairs boys’ G. M. 

Blucher. Regular price 
$7.00. Now $3,00.$10.50 Calf, $3.00.Same in

PARKER&
ydh’ve left your friends behind.

■

*0 I’ll gladly brave the bllssarrt and
m,w,t

-m tramp the snowy street,
For at every turn and corner there 

are smiling friends to meet;
And though far away is sunshine, I

■«iMMMihe «peaks of Is most pronounced, and 
is one which, tf not checked, will un
doubtedly make for .a poorer class of 
cttisanshlp. The spirit ft dependence 
is not good. Having tilings done for 
one, and responsibilities shifted, ie 
necessarily weakening to character.

Social legislation which has been en
acted of recent years is admirable of

find happiness depends,
Not on sky or trees or roses, but on

This little Kpdok 
carried in your pOdh 
a watch, and ooi 
very handy for etta 
always ready fofftg

We have only-at] 
number In ttotter 
yours to?d*f.

being with your friends.

Indigestion, Gas,
Bad Stomach 

Take “Diapepsin
signed by Passing the Buck.1

irdne. But is a-dan
(Hamilton Spectator.)Was divided.

Premier to curry favor
“Pape’s Diapepstn" has proven it-Treaty. Public against ex- théy shouldsslf the surest relief be to their Scrutiny ofof a .government

were Austin and the
Stomach regulate the 'welfare of the to talizes wherei trees caused A few Is landing them. Socialto that;

which evils, industrial
so a6 the and

ok, ,n the nroa-ssA3UL m me protestsThelU» need should be
damass is done to the moral

à:4<V
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER-

Bring Os Your 
Upholstering But we have

survived our last 
sale ofDon’t wait until Spring opens, 

because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, » 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

left lor you lo choose
THti NEW WAY

Of getting there when you need

GOOD POTATOES
Does not necessarily mean by Airship but just 
the same old road to quality and satisfaction 
that leads you to our store.

We offer another shipment of TJLUE NOSE’ 
POTATOES (90 lb. sacks—fancy quality) to ar
rive Monday ex S. S. Rosalind from Halifax at 
lowest prices.

S. S. KYLE will sail from Dry Dock % 
at 5 o'clock tills Wednesday eyening for Lq, 
burg via Port aux Basques, taking passent 
for (jp^ian and American points.

Leaders in Good Fiction,
177-9 WATER STREET.

Why So Many Wear Glasses,U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
--------- St. John’s.----------

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti T OCR AW
Beck’s Colig

tool Gloves, M 
Soft Cd 

Is, Hats, SMÉ 
les, 17 brl8-J| 
Is, BoltG, ■ 
ip8. Steering* 
, etc.
(0 KESERV*

The very general use of Eyeglasses nowadays does 
not mean that the vision of people is poorer than in 
former times, but that; to-day they are having eye 
defects corrected that were formerly ignored.

Allow us to examine your eyes and determine their 
requirements.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JeweUers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Get Our Quotation.

RED CROSS LINEF. McNamara
. QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.
“Champion” Soap 
“Sunlight” Soap 

Kirkman’s Borax Soap 
Taylor’s Borax Soap 

“Ivy” Soap
Goodwin’s Toilet Soap

AT LO WEST PRICES.

- .-

TO THE TRADE!
Our Annual 25 cent Sale This'is just the proper season for Rubber 

Footwear. We carry a large assortment of
We will commence our 25c. Sale on

Wednesday, March 1st.
Oubliât of bargains is as numerous as ever and the 

goods are clean and attractive.
We have many attractive items, including splendid 

value in Hosiery, selected by a resident New York buy
er, who knows where to get good value. Other items : 
Men’s Braces, Flannelettes, London Smokes,

Boys’ Braces, Mittens, Bootees, Towels, Bibs, 
Bracelets, Ladies’ Gloves, Ribbons,

Table Napkins, Millinery Flowers, Belts, 
Scrim, Calico, 36”; Shirting, Sateen, 

Stair Oil Cloth, 16”, 2 yards for twenty-five cents# 
Window Blinding, Wool Caps, Forks, Spoons,

Tea Spoons, Lamps, Backhand Side Combs, 
Links, Ink, Paper, Etc., and all Bargains.

Ladies’ & Gent s
- HEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The 8. 8. ROSALIND will probably gall from1 St. John1! 
February 28th.

This steamer baa excellent accommodation and carrlei h 
First and Second Class Passenger».

Through tickets issued to Boston -da The Dominion AtiuBobbers and Baiters Rail—ay at considerably reduced ratee.- 
Through rates Quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, tares, freight rates, 

apply to

• HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITE
St John’s, NflcL, Agents. *

GEORGE NEAL, Lid All sizes are available. •
Also a large assortment of

FLANNELETTES, FLEECE LINED UNDER
WEAR,

COTTQN TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING, 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a large 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVY 
SOCKS.

Phone 264

TEMPLETON’S
MOREY’S COAt IS GOOD COAL !

' IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite JÏÏ,

AXE WELL ? 
lot Water B

leak.
iabber Air Ci

ease and c 
Wiclnal Plasl 
Iksorbent Cott 
Idheslve Tape 
lanze Bandag< 

sterile.
Unirai Therm

ment teste
’OMPLF.TE ] 

BOOH g

KALLEEM NOAH, Ltd
Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building.

tebl3,m,w,f,3m

FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N.B 
TO LONDON

S. S. “Wisley1M. Morey & Co., Ltd When it's a question ofA good appearance is an unfailing passport 
to an audience.

We make clothes that fit and please the eye 
as well.

apr21,eod,tf FROM ST. JOHN, N.IL, TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLR

S. S. “Mapledawn”............................................March 101
(Via Louisburg.) ,

CLEANING
It’s a question of what’s best to clean

WITH
What is Yonr Verdict ! The American Tailor HARVEY & CO., Limit

Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.SHINIO
W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water StreetIs it not safe to assume that the Ford Motor Company of 

Canada, Limited, who manufacture in their own huge perfectly 
equipped pldnt practically every part of the Ford car, are the 
people best qualified to make replacement parts at the lowest 
price compatible with the high quality which must be main
tained?

Manufacturers of spurious parts, operating.as they do on a 
small scale with limited capital and inadequate equipment, can
not possibly make parts of the same quality or accuracy at any
where near the iow price you have to pay for Genuine Ford 
Parts. Yet you are asked to believe that these spurtbus parts 
not only equal Genuine Ford Parts in quality but can he pro
duced to sell for lees!

We rest oour case here. The verdict we leave to you.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St Jehu’s, Newfoundland. 

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.
feMs.w.tf

Metal Polish. Vou will say it
Phone 477. P. O. Box 445,

R. NI. S. PEASY
From NEW YOB* I» 

HAMBURG, 
(The Comfort Route) 

Calling at Cherbourg i 
Southampton.

8.8. Oropesa........... **?
8.S. Orduna........... ■**

Apr. 14 8.S. Orblta .. .. m
Ships o! the West India Service sailing from Halifax r,!l 

Bermuda, St. Kitts,' Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. W 
Ba; ido», St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, 
tu/nlng to St. John, N.B.

Wm. NOSWORTHY, LidCOAL! 8. 8. Chlgnecfo

sæææmfissifitiHMæifiusüff*
North Sydney Screened

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
Halifax, Vi

store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley)THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD

ROWNTREE’S ere will be certain 
srvices on the Can-

also in sto ck
Cocoa on the 116, 176 count.
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